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REPLIES TO
TAFT'S CONGRATULATIONS

Washington, Sept. 33.'
President
Made to has writ the following; reply to
President Tuft's message of congratu-lntlo- n
upon the occasion of the celebration of Mexican
independence
day.
B
"In the name of the Mexican peo.
pie and of the government over which
1 preside,
1 thank
you and your
on
for your congratulations
AMD
the occasion of the anniversary of our
Independence
and for your hearty
wlMlie for the prosperity of Mexico. 1
also extend my best wishes for the
continued prosperity of the great peo- Senatorial Committee Issues pie over which you so worthily preand which has come to be one of
Subpoenas for Men High in side
the greatest ,m earth, not so much on
account of Its prodigious development
Financial and
Industrial as
on account of having distinguished
World.
Itself upon the worlds groat powers)
by the zeal and enthusiasm with which
it has defended tha ends of justice."
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New jersey Governor Wants Madeio's Agents Make Stren- Many Towns Looted by
tary Forces Supposed to De
Initiative and Referendum uous but. Futile Efforts to Sefend Newly Established Gov
Adopted by States and Quick cure Warrants for Arrest of
ernment,
Insunectos.
Way to Oust Certain Officers,
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Augustus Heinzo Visits
Steever Confronted
is for Mines. Tied Up by Wester General
Many instances Have Occur While Band of Looters are Re- Loan
With Problem of Guarding
Paying Off the Troublesome
ported in Mountain Districts
red, Says Democratic CandiFederation of Labor to In
Iowj, Lino with Small Force
is
Report
Bodies
General's
Forces;
Large
,
have
date, of Flagrant Injustice on
spect., Properly,
of
Ameiiean Soldiers,
Questioned.
Bench Controlled by Interests
H.r Morning Jnnrnnl Krwrtal ImhI Hire.)
..- An
iiingnam, i la n,
Wlro.
Br Mwilng iamrnml IdmUI Imn4 Wlrs.l B MnnilM wral SO.Mtel ImkI Wlr.lJ,Bi Morula! Jouraal HBSriiU lawd
list ii lliliize paid a visit l Mini;
troops en
Being-Negotiate-
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C
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EXPECTED

GUARANTEE SUSPENSION
i1
IS EQUALLY FUTILE

F,

Must Tell What
He Knows of Alleged Stand
ard Oil Contribution to His
Campaign Fund in 1904,

tents

Former Olive Branch Held Out
to Insurrectos Produced No
Effect on the Revolutionary
Foiccs in Mexico,

f
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By

FROM

(Jeorge W. Kussell, Iwo yens nun, al
mux.
Ibo Ntale
iiimm iow
He has chosen Hhuoiuig as tin- inmb
ilium,-- , Hili-yV hi,
nf execution.
Th rue In holding up
grocery store when the gi,-,-killed, is miller
lili li. nf di nlli

BY

Monlbt Blngln Coplea

NOTHING

LAW

BY

Harry
Salt Lake City, Sept.
Thorite, a youth seuivelv pul Ills mal
jority, will evplale the murder

NOT SUSTAINED

LOYALLY

YOUNG

iUA, M Oaola

Journal ftperlal tmued Wire.)
Washington, sept. iu. After a to I
.M,Mnln

.

K
reported
Peking, Sept. 25. The
Th
Douglas,
Sept.
Conn.,
New Haven,
iti-i ll.ed
lb,. u ik
Washington. Sept. 2i",, Offl- (Governor Woodrow Wilson admitted presence in Douglas today of three camped outHldn the gates of Wu ham loil.iy and
ephone conference with Oscar K.
as
quo."
situation
"slalus
iMidertfTaUsed
excitement
much
Hu
of
rebel
claln here are Inclined to believe
of tho province
Chang,
Davis, of the New York progressive Republicans Endorse Roosevelt ly went further today toward definThis has been the iiiielest day and
thai Important results mily fol- ing his Ideas of progressive principles In Mexican official circles and appar- Pe, mutinied last night and attacked night
headquarters, senator Moses Clapp
uppe
of nny since the t.uiMi
of the the city. Tho troops numbered sevAl thun ho has thus far since be became ently served,
low the offer of amnesty
confirmnllon
and
by
Johnson
and
Declare
4,
Friday.
October
that
announced
went on sliike. The mri-etbelief th4t the.; .revolution In Sonora eral hundred and were composed for liuners
President Mudero, of Mexico, to
fi nominee.
would be set by the senate committee
were
thronged
nu
Progressive!
with
idle
but
n.
legiance
pel
to
the
n
was
end.
(ieiieral
at
about
Oroieo, as the rebel
In a speech that was received with
the most part of cavalry.
Investigating campaign expenditures
feet order prevailed
lsidro Iluertu, Joaquin Hsriulera
leader's forces appear to be rap- A strong force of Oeneral I.I Yuen
enthusiasm nt Hartford, and another
Movement.
for the appearance of Colonel Hoose-vel- t.
Itcprcsc
Illative
of
neither
opelutols,
Kvcandoii,
whom
huve
Idly
governor
of
ull
Jose
and
disintegrating and deserting
at New Haven tonight, the
Helm's regiment engaged the rebels
The hearings will begin next
were Idle. J. i
across the line Into America.
explained that he favored tho Initia been leading" bands of from CO to -- 00 and ofter several hours of fierce fight- or union, however, Tcntlch,
Monday.
hnrge
In
and
Janeo
city,
were
It
men
as
of
the
this
rebels
is surmised that President
south
ing, dispersed them. Tho casualties here
Subpoenas have been sent to New By Morula Journal ftpeelul Leased Wire. tive and the referendum as well
for the slrlkeis, hh nt pail i f ilu
Mudero. who wan reluctant
to
Sacramento, Sept. 2S. The repub- the recall of administrative of fleets, reported as haying , crossed the line. list la not known, but two officers day nt
York by u senate sergeant at arms for
Hliighnm
I'pper
ill
lb
and
government
Agent
Mailero
of
adopt
the
thin course, has concluded
were executed for falling to divulge Highland Hoy mine, where tin
service upon General Counsel KUlotl lican 'state convention adjourned to- but that he was opposed to the recall made strenuous
but,
lutlle
far,
thus
to
so
do
in order lo be able to
their knowledge of the movement.
t
and the secretary of the Standard OH night after nominating thirteen presi- of the Judiciary.
with the miners. 4ih,
party were held
concentrate tho entire Mexican
it is believed the uttat.-klnThe democratic nominee Illustrated efforts In secure warrants for the arCompany In connection with the In- dential electors pledged to Roosevelt
were busy elsewhere.
leaders
upon
men.,
rest
of
the
aiiiiy
the pursuit and ex- only Intended to loot the city, but
adopting u platform some of the points In his speech by
vestigation of John D. Archbold's and Johnson,
About twenty more depuly It t riffs
The city, county and United States most of the towns in the Interior have
termination of the Zapatistas,
statements that he contributed J 100,-00- 0 promising u continuance of sweeping references to political conditions on
In tonight. A largo niiinlr of
came
In
vain
to
In.
authorities
whose forays at times have
no defenders from such outbreaks, In cols and blankets were lidded to
'er? fcPPealed
to the Roosevelt fund of 1!)04, In reform legislation at the next Resslon the Pacific coast. He said later that
the
brought them actually within
which both the republlcun und former nupply already here. Mr. II, limn, it,'
of the Standard OH Company, of the legislature, pledging allegiance these references to California did not the quest of wurrunlw, hut the Mexposto
gnln
hope
sight
of the capital.
imperial troops Indulge, The repub- companled by Alfred Frank, general
The two officials are required to pro- to the natlonul progressive party and contemplate the presence In Hurtford ican officials still
ulleged rebels through lican spirit apparently is not appre- munager
State deliarlment uuentii torinv
( hl,
duce any papers they may have bear- appointing a state central committee. und New Haven today of Governor session of tho
Copper
of
the
I'mn
If
here,
of
the efforts
the authorities
reported that the situation at
The expected bolt of the thirteen Johnson, of California.
ciated by the clasues from which the pany, came from Salt Uike to Ijiik
ing upon the transaction, the commitNaeosarl und Kl Tlgre Is auuln
"If 1 didn't believe that to be pro- they continue to remain In this vicin- soldiers are recruited.
ter having called them In an etrort to Taft delegates occurred when a reso
triflue iin.l i.iili.r.,,) llltiulntat, l liinm
ity.
os-becomlnaVlllimea huvo
i
The object of the present loan Is
nm, ,)V(irillH
discover the receipt which Mr. Arch-bol- d lution was udopted apart from the gressive was to preserve the essentials
MaH
iroU,h
n
th
men
of
All
have relatives here. tenslbly for the paying off und dls
the
been attacked and besieged by
Roosevelt and ff our Institutions, 1, for one, could
said had been given him by Cor- platform, endorsing
two
code
connects
Ihe
which
tunnel
government
especi
Mexican
is
solThe
rebels, who have succeeded In
charging this menacing nrmy, which
not bo progressive," said Governor
nelius N. Bliss, then treasurer of the Johnson. There was a touch of
ally desirous of capturing 1 Inert a and is very large, according to the lists enmps.
capturing nnd holding them tem- emnity In the
State Sen- Wilson In his Hartford speech.
republican national committee.
part
not
in any cm
"I
have
taken
Ksqulera.
In
comwas
Tho
former
pnritrlly.
Now they appear to
Discussing the initiative and refersubmitted by the generals, Tho
Senator Clapp made public today ators Leroy Wright and Kdward I.
ferenees regarding the strike," Mali
'
mand of u band of rebels in Chihua
be suffering from the activities
the
assembly recently made on In- Mr. Itelnse.
endum, Governor Wilson said:
the names, of the majority of tho wit- ,Wolfe formally announced
Km.
coming
to
before
Sonora
und
of small bandM of rebels, who are
of the Taft faction, und State
vestigation and discovered that the
"It is the last word that makes most hua
nesses who are to be heard by the
"The resuming of work, so far ns
of the progres- - men shrink. Let no man deceive him- quiera Is charged with the looting of generuls, IJIto tin; soldiers, were not
scouring the coiiitiry on picked
Ohio
Company
committee. The list Includes J. P. .Senator E. A. Ro nton, expressions
Copper
Is concern
tho
camps
mining
of self by the fallacy that anybody
American
in the vicin free from the methods prevalent un- ed, depends upon
horses.
Morgan, H. C; Prick, Elbert .H. dry. slves, replied with
From
conditions.
pas,
ity
of
Cum
Sonora.
to (substitute direct legislation
der the Muuchus, but the government what I have observed,
lieorge W. Perkins. William U. Hearst, good will.
Hay
should
Although
ac
you
Mexican officials declare nrgties that It is cheaper to pay the
are tuking this
We believe
by the people or a direct reference of
Thomas It. Ityan, Former Senator
that lh end of the trouble serins ill
tion on account of honest differences .laws voted in the legislature to the that there are large bands of rebels (leinauda of the iitllltary leaders than definite,"
.oeb. Jr.: George
William
per
In
A
Hoynton.
Jo
the
"No
mountains and at Cajon to fight.
aid
IBf Morning Journal Antrim reased Wlre.l
vote of the people, for representative
Alton B. Parker, George B. of opinion,"
Mr. lionize Inspected the property
Kl Pno, Kept. 25.
111 feeling will be engendered toy
Honlta, It la gem rally believed that
Utile or no ef- government.
The Chinese appear lo be well
Sheldon Cornelius N. miss, Jr., and sonal
of the Ohio Clipper Company and also leet on the revolution in north 'rn
,,
your, course.
"The Initiative Is a means of recap-lurin- g the large bands wiceh have been op pleased ' with ;tho success of the new IDJirt
C. C. Tcgolhofi. "
Of Co t lab Coulter IVitniunt.
.Mi
leu Is 'expected ns the result of
again.
'We will all be together
the seat of legislative authority erating p S"j).iraliave. dissolved or loan negotiations, the iictvviiper havThe Wdnd .character of tha InvestiMr. Ilelnjir, says that nlthongk" the
'resilient Madero'g offer today ' of
under the republican banner .Oh oenuif of tho people themselves.! huve returued to ijhihuahua, us there ing stirred up 'un agitation against
made to determine fighting
gation that Ishere cuts oft a twelfth of the amnesty to the followers of Pascual
four years from now," responded Sen The referendum Is a means of seeing; has been no definite information as to the foreign ronlrol as proponed by the tlenp
whether campaign contribution! have ator
copper output In I lie Cnlted Slates. II
the
rebel commander.in- Wright.
to It that unrepresentative measures; their whereabouts for a week.
Wx power group.
,
been Influenced by tariff legislation is
(would be two or three months be
hlef. The amnesty whs offered som
Train service was finally resumed
The Taft delegates went Immediate. are not put upon the statute books,
Little heed has been paid to the fuel
Indicated In the character of the wit
by niontliN ago, but wan not followed by
price
on the Naoozarl railroad touay with n that contrary to the constitution, this fore thescarcity. should be affected
nesses. Annum them are William ly to another hall in the state capftol but are checked by being submitted
any rebels laying down their arms.
the people. When yon train each way. No further Interrup-- , uonlract has not been submitted to uCtunl
Whitman und William Wood, of Hos to organize a separate convention. . to the vote ofrecall,picked Nor did the siihs,'tlent threat of tho
Tho fifty sharp shooletM
the principle is tloo 4o traffic Is expected by the .of- the national assembly. According to yesterday
The "names of the electoral nominees com to the
ton, two lending figures In the woolen
from the force of deputies suspension of guarantees, or the legal
18
Industry: Edward V. Greene, 13. I . were Hied late tonigiit alter the ad-- : thai If an administrative officerdoing ficials, but federal troops will contin Inquiries recently Instituted by the have received no orders as yet to as right to execute
rebels without trial,
represent
powers,
tiuilkeru
In;;
the
.1 om-N- .
Jr.. a steel manufacturer, ' of- Journment, the office of the secretary corrupt, or so unwise as to be
xt
defiguard
to
ue
thettlrie until it is
some a position
commanding Ihe ffeet the tictlvlllen nt the various
all
on
properties
the
loan
which
salt
the
Pittsburgh; Henry L. Towno and John of state being kept open for this pur- things that are likely to leud to will
per
nitely known that the rebels have
main workings or the 1'lali t'oppur
groups In the north. The recur
Is nominally secured, is now yielding Company.
he sort of mischief In the future, It
Klrby, Jr., of Dayton, Ohio. All are pose. The latter said tonight
ring offer of amnesty, It in believed
possible by a sedate and slow pro- manently abandoned lhal section of greatly diminished returns because
manufacturers or Interested In .Import, would follow his plan, explained las' be
In
conspicuous places today
Placed
merely will havo tho effect Of
the various provinces are not remit, Were notices signed by the sheriff and lure,
week, of putting both, sets of candi- cess prescribed by law, to get rid of Sonora
ant IndustrieeSHetilng the fear of the rebels who
ting the proceeds to Peking.
one that officer before the end of his
Daniel 1. tteed, a leading figure In dates orr the November ballot,
County
commissioners, warning all will Interpret II for weakness of Iho
r;KN KJl.il CJOKS
reterm.
It Is believed thut President Yuan
the tin plale and steel industry. Is to under the designation, "Roosevelt reto disarm and avoid any sort government.
OYKIl T lSil UU:.TOK. Khl Kal prefers it comparatively small persons
"1 don't seo how any mall-- . who
be asked to appear before the commit publicans," and' the other, "Tnft
arlll-r- y
Colonel David de la
of Ameri
Mexico City. Sept. Hi. The defec- loan because his personal utithority Is of demonstration. Any person challi
lee. Wayne MacVeagh, a former at publicans," The Taft leaders rclterut-e- d rounded in the traditions
lenging another as to his business
chief of oruzco's rebel tinny and
the fede- not yet sufficient to control, while a te,
torney-generof the United States,
their intentions of refusing to can affairs, can find any valid ob tion of Oeneral Agullar, ofreported
no
be arrested, according to the
us
orincr officer of the federal army
of concur in his plan iintl. said court ac- jection to the recall of administrative ral army who hus been
organization for handling
and brother of Secretary MacVeagh,ueen
under the I Han regime, was released
commanding a rebel force on the the money does hot exist, since the lice.
tion, consisting of the filing of a pe- officer.
the treasury department, has
odny from the Jail here. The Mexican
boundary between (tho stales of Pu- - late government bank closed its doors,
asked to appear. Jt Is understood the tition for a writ of prohibition In the , "It Is another matter when It comes' ebla
oiisul who has held de la Fuento In
and TJuxuen. has caused much The depositors of tills bank are taki- stiuki: AT KI.Y IS
purpose of summoning J. P. Morgan sunrenre court, probably would be re to the Judiciary, 1, myself, have never
NOT MVW KXPIXTI-:!ill on a charge of murder with In- here, but little alarm tas ng- their losses us u, natural occur
and Mr. MacVeagh Is to question them sorted to. The court will be usked Is-to (been In favor of the recall of judges. comment
Rly, Nev., Sept. 2.1. The labor situii t to extradite, retracted his charge
,
rence.
iNot that some Judges haven't deserv- been cxpresged, y
regarding the charges made by enjoin the secretary of state from
admitting that he had no proofs to
here was somewhat cleared
Agulliir's loj-cts variously estimatPathetic conditions prevail through ation
Charles Edward Hussell, a magazine suing certificate's ol election to thi ed to he recalled that Isn't the
y when it wiih annoiiiieeil
that a tier. He la Kiiente has been In Jail
jioint. Rut because that Is treating the ed from 200 to 8,000 men. Krom tho out the country. Occasionally detachprogressive nominees,
writer und soda""1 candidate for
not be called In the Fly here for forty days, tho lime limit
.
Vera f'ruz correspondent of Impurclitl, irienls of soldiers engiige in loothir strike would
(Symptoms Instead of the mseuse.
of New York, that Mr. Morgan
district ulili'MH state troops are called under extradition proceedings.
"The disease lies deeper and some- tho report comes that the aged ol'flcei and wanton destruction. Trade Is Into
had been asked by Colonel Roosevelt
Other prisoners held here on mur
service nt Bingham.
It Is very, very virulent and very has occupied thffft small towns near greatly hampered and thousandx of
time
to. contribute a certain amount to his
IN
Tlie miners here are of the oplnoin der charges preferred for extradition,
persons are dying from starvation
rlanitprnns. (lentlemen.
there have Orizaba, state of Vera Cruz.
campaign fund In 1904. Both Mr.
government
are
ihnt their demands will lie granted, by Ihe Mexican
Except amengj certain officials, It who could lie wived by tho einploj--men,
,been courts In the L'nltcd Stales that
Morgan and M , MacVeagh have defather of
and are looking for a pcaeeiul, set- Colonel Pascual Oiozeo,
of a few foreign engineers.
were controlled by private interest. Is not believed Ihe offer of amnesty
nied the report.
and Colonel
The political situation, which Is ab- tlement. The union officials su-- how- Ihe revolutionary leader, orozcu'g
There have been supreme courts In to the followers of Orocn will have
Those who will be asked to explain
ever. Hint the entile situation depends Jose Cordova, (ienernl
without
men
sorbing
any
republican
the
mnter.nl
which
at
leaders,
states
our
has
this
funds
campaign
tho source of
and chief advisor. It Is under-- f
upon the outcome of the strike nt
fr
It
ii
curious und Interesting phitseg. The Bingham.
could not get Justice. There
year and the method of their expendi,,,( th.it ii iho ,. Mot- Oiozeo and
our-w'Judges; there have
I nt n lV.ia Out
princes
corrupt
Manchu
gave
n
Orinsby
recently
been
Pa
dinlp
huve
Dixon,
,
Cordova will be held In Jail fur tho
ture Include Senator
There have
been controlled Judges.
WauwautOHn, Wis., Hepl. 25 Italph ner In honor of lr. Sun Vat Sen, and
specified forty days and then released
MeHuri nnd Treasurer B. 11. Hooker,
i been judges who acted us other men's
republic.
toasted
the
ImperHut
for
the
of
the
party,
circuit
a
today
progressive
made
De
Palma
I
.......... .. i u nf.
when tlie consul full, lo produce
.
.
of the1 national
servants and noi as me
Vanderbllt etip course In hlH Mercedes ial guard lined the streets during Or.
proofs.
Colonel Roosevelt; H. U Nichols, for
can be no moral at a
thlH being regurdei) us the
visit,
Sun's
there
And
public.
tho
clip.
nepreseiuu
Harmon;
Spread nl' the revolution over tha
(iovtrnor
safe course. The troops of Ihe court,
objection to removing such men from
McKlnley, for President Taft; Former
three liorder slates, has made most
contrary to tho abdication terms, re.
.
service.
public
Clark;
Champ
Dubois,
for
difficult the problem
Senator
confrnntinR
of Phenomenon
one Wlion uuid high tribute to the ag main in Ihe Forbidden City, President
"If mark you, 1 say.
(Ienernl K. '.. Steever, commundlnir
Senator Sunkhead, for Representative Excellent View
E
nnd
I.a
Yuan evidently desiring their presoni-gressiveness of Senator
railroad
Pacific
Southern
4ime
the
Underwood;. William F. McCoombs.
Texas,
department
the
of
lu effecting
for Those owned the supreme court of the slate declared himself as closely akin to there.'
in Albuquerque,
a bonier patrol. Today
there am
for Governor Wilson.
who
type
and
those
the trouble progressives of his
Who Went to Trouble; to Get rff California, w hat was recalling
three cavalry and one Infantry regiThe only members of the house of
In Iowa in opposition to ,! too- Ihe
arose
tesby
remedy
It
to
you
asked
Would
CAROLINA
in
ment,
far
thus
:i,J0ii
alioui
men
on bor.SOUTH
representatives
HAD
all
;
Up and Look at It,
Judges of the supreme court of Cali- tecllve tariff.
tify are Former Speaker Cunnon, Repder duly between liouglas, Ariz., and
re
Incidentally
made
governor
The
COSTLY PRIMARY
Fugle Pass. Tex., an approximate,
fornia? Not so long as the futhe,rn
resentative McKlnley. Representativecould substitute ply to some. Of. the declarations in
railroad
ol' MOO mites.
Pacific
Br Morning Joaraai Kpecisl tuM Wlre-Weeks, of Massachusetts, and UcpreNew
In
the
fitpresident
lnlrvlew
Williams Bay. Wis., Sept. :i. Pro- tithers for them. You wouldn't be
seutatlve. Palmer, of Pennsylvania.
i o
olnt loiiary
Willi
activities
'
obtoday.
Kvenlng
World
lo
York
Spuruinhurg, S. C, Sept. 25. Furfessor S. U. llarrett, of the Yerkes
ting deep enough. Where you want
Sonora, Coahulla and
"I yield to no man," said Governor ther evidence of Irregularities, in the Republican Convention Tries Chihuahua,overwhile
servatory here, today said that a par- ro s to the seat of authority. Where
a month ago they
nf recent democratic Htule primary was
tial eclipse of the moon .probably you wunt to go is to the process by Wilson, "In personal admiration
SUPPOSED ROBBERS
in tho latter etate. It
ore i entrali.-.e-d
to Find Man Who Will Be
would be visible tomorrow morning which these Judges were picked out. our president. ;l would be Incupable heard by the Investigating committee
Is lotiml Impossible to patrol properMURDER FAMILY about 6 o'clock. ."The obscuration will
"And when you get there, you lead of a personal criticism of him because today. John T. Uiini'itn who polled
come Standard Bearer ii ly this vast tciTliory along; tho bornot be great," said Professor Barrett. to the moral of the whole of this dis- I am not criticising him in my about 3,000 of the 14.000 votes Tit
troop are
der. Mexican leili-niof the moon cussion because the moral of It all, is thoughts, mui h less In my speeh."
governor, submitted un affidavit tl- "Only about
New York State,
no border duty to prevent
Colonel
States
governor
lo
by
referred
The
leglnjr that durlnK the last week nf
people of the United
will be hidden.
Wellington, Kas., Sept. 25. Shot
the
that
smuggling.
At present the Unit
anus
Itoosnvelt:
the
$I8,0U0 nan spent in (Br Morning Jniimnl
"If the weather conditions are have inspected until their suspicions
supposed robbers and their skulls
I.mum! Wlro I i d St. iion iroopM ilperatlng out of Fort
"Does anybody dreum for n mo-- j the Interest of Judge Ira FI. Jones.
by all sorts of un- l iniiil
Saratoga,
V.,
N.
crushed, Theodore McKnelly. his wife favorable, an observer looking toward huve been Justllled
Sept.
llliss, Tex., ami strung between Doug. .
Imni tlovernor Blea.w ili
mm I,n . .1 - -a a f- ment, " tiald the governor, "mat tnet-tor States Senator F.lihu ftoot was asked las ami Fugle Pass, must not only b
and daughter, Gretta, ure dead, and the west ought to get a fair Mew of jinsweranie eviuenie ah...
ellh-pi,- ,,
by
In
majority
party
can
controlled
he
for
a third
nomination by a small tnitjnriiv. Jonlght II' be would
(In- nominl.ire. we have been
the phenomenon.
the police are searching tonight
vlKlliint to avert alius smuggling to
J
In' some district. Duncan ileclar d. nation for governor by the iTnilli"In the far west the chances to view 'r.rlv.,te understandings and by the er of the houses that are to Ibe elected
the murderers. Th three were found
the rebels, but In preventing
ranch
any
f.,-iof
"ten
on
than.
Influences
November?
of
6th
the
110 to I IH elicit wm paid for
today In a tent In the outskirts
special Interests and that
oii slate content Ion, now In kih.iIiim raiding on the American side of tho
the eclipse will he much better
corrupt body think It would be wise lo hav; so votes lor Jones.
here, lie replied that III name iiiiim line which have occurred In seven
Wellington, where they were living for In the vicinity of Chicago.
that were improper If hot
actively a gentleman, so
nut lie considered.
the benefit of the daughter's health.
have determined everything from the.. extremelyaggressive
out instances,
according to official
and vntnatlle n. gen- GOVERNMENT-TROOPMeKnollv unit the cirl were dead
The suggestion that he be
An exceptionally cleor night made jnaklng of laws to tne Bouun,,.
report.
moon
IK
now
died
third
tha
Itudinif
McKnelly
of
tlie
tleman who
was put forward by several i.ir
when found, and Mrs.
the view of the eclipse
of Justice.
Alius smuggling to tho Mexican
SENT TO BELFAST ly leaders who fulilely had eniliii i m rebels
tonight without regaining conscious ..urfcot in A lhiiniiernue early this
"They have suspected that in party put alone in Washington an
bus not abated, declare officials
the
owned
was
visible
providence?"
eclipse
to
understudy
The
mnrnlnir.
ness. McKnelly was a car repairer.
ed to draft a tentative slate lit ki t ac- lu re, hut iho spread ot tho revolution
.ooulhern Pacific railroad
beau-Mil- l
- growth, of
by
progressive
great
Viewed
und
theWas
Tracing
frnm 4:25 to 5:28. arid
supreme court of thai
ceptable to lb- - majority of the dele ,'ileiiu the border,
made less postook the
Ism, Governor A"ilnn spoke of Senan i. hmiuahfilfleril who
Belfast. Sept.
gates. The delegates tonight were sible the capture has
i5.
state: because of that we Have
OeUrnilnrtt to Prevent Gambling.
contraband
the
of
; pf' Wisconsin,
Ftillett',-of
and
clocks
saying:
hear
Highland
to
the
Im
tor
light infantry und Scottish fti!l tt lug to find the stroiiKeKt mini Kif war. From secret service
said: We are going
channel
Chicago. 8ept. 25. States Attorney trouble to set their alarm
men
expediency
dislodge
those
Whn
'!efk
rather
"Men
lup
bombardiers will be drafted Into
to witness it.
lor party standard beiuei-Ii iH learned that ono El Paso arms)
this matt-- r and
Wuyman,,of Cook county, today an- get
uf- - than pursue principle, took him up fast tomorrow
controlling
bur
morning In anticipaAfier the toiiventloii had hold Its house, during tho last three weeks,
who have been
nounced that he would brine all f
lor a little)' wfcfif ,r)d then rejected tion of trotihln Saliirduy 1'lslt-- r day. first session during' which Tetn porn ry received more than 2,000 rifles from
SeiOftllsta Kro Great Salt luke.
airs.
- him
Ihe power of his office into play K
cana
like
grows
genuine
was
the
he'
hot
when
covenant,
the
in
Thl thlnif that
deflanro of Chairman William l. Onthrle, of New one
Before
Hi,u Ij,k Cltv. Sent.
This ' opart from various
stop handbook gambling in Chicago
1'tlnclple. but be- home rule, is to be signed by I'lslell-ties- . York, had sounded tho keynote speech oiliersource.
must be cut out; champion of
concerns dealing In fira arms.
when the new race track near Min- leaving for Colorado this afternoon kker In our vital von It must In"
Insaw
apparently
their
they
cause
ornnt
and the resolutions and permanent What ts being done with these rifles
eral Springs. Ind is opened October the foreign scientists who are louring ,k,..h i skill
More than a thousand members of organizations committees had been Is not explained to the satisfaction ot
nnd the knowledge and terests lie In nnpthen direction. I
the west as nuests of the American with the
II.
surgeon
w....
many
"Young
chapters
;thpffl
believe
Iretne
Citizen
or
don't
lire
appointed, adjournment was (aken tho military authorities.
Volunteers
Mr. Waymnn aald he would invoke Reocranhical Society vltdted the Oreat the tenderness ofthe vital tlsaues to of personal ijtorj4; n the records of land." were enrolled
tonight. The m-until tomorrow morning. Slate Chaira statute drawn to prohibit railroads
alt lake and the fnlversity of ftah. will ot disturb thing Is attached."
pAdnfry
organization
IhrX
partii-In
difficult
is
to
ugly
when
inure
culled man Barnes reiterated tonight thut It AMT5UIO.WS TWVOIUNO
assist
A number of stops will be mnne in which this
from carrying people or running
Continuing tonight along Ihe lines ta reconcile with principle of honor iiMin by the civil Htithorilies In ib( Was a situation for the delegates to
M.ii:m
Colorado and the party then will proels(I trains to places where gami-tingi maintenance ot pence.
solve, as he knew of no tentative slalo.
of progressive principles, t.overnui than thut.
ved lo New York city.
was permitted,
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TYPHOOfJ DESTROYS

SURE SEAL FRUIT JARS
MASON FRUIT JARS

Stone Jars
ll.t.
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tlonnl developments tire expelled n
h.il'jlna to. I. in ..f It, II.
MiJ'omdd iiml I). J. .M thorn y for
trial In tin- federal rutin i.f tin- wis!-tr'dlKirlH. 'if Texas, for conspiracy
10 vlt.Julu
tlic neutrality lawn In
I'aso.
lint two
After the ruse ngalmt.
m-iihd I hi. O'licllly, charged villi
the name offense at Jiouglns, was dismissed, I'M Mil). mi. Id iin.l Maltone
waived examination uu the complaint
charging them with conspiracy Hi Kl
I'aso iiml trilled Slates 'ommisHloti-e- r
8. M. Somen ordered them hold for
(rial In tUal illy. Hull was fixed at
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Bruin to His Room

-

t..eo-Sa-

p

I

bandit

ol

11

t

w

,ar

d,iar.

nea red the I'arbary
coast district. the bandit removed his
at an,) leaped from the
shoes ami
car. The
toruinii stopped the car
at once and talc the alarm. i'olice-men,l pedestrians
joined in the
pursuit and many shot were
When the

n

nged.

The bandit finally faced about in a
blind alley. As ' raiesd his revol-- r
a ioi,
,,.in his pursuers lipped
ulf the lop ,.f bis head.

-

$31.95

'

nates, of

September 2!):lr and 30th, anil October
Final return limit of UU days from date of sale.
sal-

-

1st., 3d., Rd.

P. J. Johnson
Agent

I

and FullBUILDER
fiNTRAGTORMachinery
Equipment.
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NEW LOCATION

Phones 1065 & S52

320 NORTH FIRST STREET.

Soap
11 471 1 Glycerine
JfJtUdl. Verdura 3 cakes for 25 cents
Williams Drug Co.,
Oentnl
C

BUTE FRONT,
Wen

117

St. Vincent's Academy
Conducted bj Sisters of Cnarlty of Cincinnati, O.

.

and added:

i want
lo act an town crier
If there ale any of the crowd
I went
hour hunting with here, 1 want
to see them. I want them lo come
right up and talk about Learn."
The bear hunters were there and
Colonel Uoosevelt sat up for another
hour talking over his famous benr
huni in Ti'timsHee, when he was

".Now

iny.Mclf.

fVj'.

o
o
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Cereal Goes

S.r-rl,-

at Salt ake City, Utah,

tho Sanla 1'c will soil round till) tickets from Albuquerque for

'

SAVAGELY

Illy Xlurnlna .p.nriial
I ci.i-i- l
wire
San Francisco, Set.
An
bandit, believed to be the
(person who in Id ti (t iwo ears on the
San
Mateo line neari.v
late
two weeks ago, was shot and killed tonight alter a spectacular hold-uand
pursuit. Al Kaiiffmann. a special patrolman, was wounded by the bandit,
bur not seriously.
The bandit, a young man. boarded a
tiollev ,,,r a! the end of lb,- line. He
o bi up the eoiidueti.r and took
Tin ii he forced the conductor to go
with him to the forward en, of the
car where he robbed the niolorman of
The Lm milt then directed
th
molornian to run the car toward the
city. A pass ngor who was taken
aboard en ro He was robbed by the
-

at Hotel,

1

1

Young Man Holds Up Conductor, Brakoinan and Passenger on Car Line and is Pursued and Killed in Alley,

Conference
of the Mormon Church

Semi-Annu- al

(Ity Morning Jnurmil Sprclnl l.ranrd Wire 1
AlemphiH, Tctin., Sept. 25. Colonel
,l!oose clt dropped hi.s eamiiaign t.- ,day and bilked deep waterways an
.bear hunting instead, i I spent most
of Ihe day in l.iltle ltock, Ark., irdl
came to MemphiH tonight. It was a!
rainy,
day.
depressing
Colonel
Roosevelt w,ih fatigued when he
rived here, and went to h's room.
There .tvus one brief incursion Into
politics during llic lay. When, he wl'i
on his way In.ni l.ittlc ltock to. Memphis the c.loncl went oul 'bin hb,
lib'tform to greet a small company
i.,i see hbn
Ihat had gone In the
tc
as he iihskciI through,, l ie
lieu, ev a monien;..
"Vou oughl lo belong, to tho progressive parly," hu said, .."if . I'm- no
reason iha 'bera(i We arjoltyilig to
abolish l y rule." i'b s lit!' t:.f I f
noniinalion had been t',keri ly
speak
say theit,
"Ibel't. and when
I
use the
with scientific accuracy.
Word in the most offensive 'lieamlut."
When Ihe colonel reached Memphis
a crowd was wailing for him at the
tallon. but he hurried to Ilia hotel
and disanpi ai ed. The crowd followcl
into Ihe lobby and cheered. After the
.cheering had continued live minutes,
Hciieral McDowell, commander of the
I'nllcil Conledclale veterans of Tennessee, (old the crowd thai Colonel
llooscvell needed rest nnirv"olili! li'H
make a speech. The checl,ing'went
the more loudly. After another live
minutes C.eneral McDowell appeared
again. This time the crowd would not
listen. I'ive minulcs more l ml oi..m i
l:ooevcli capitillnle.b II" came Hit
on the balcony, thanked ihe crjwd
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tried down all the leleKiaph line. The
liniml iliHiiMtroii.M effeclH of Ihe storm
're fell i.Ioiik Ihe Houth coawt. Al
Yokohama the French armored cruiser Duplex, drained her anchor and
mill ashore. She wan palled of I,
boui ver, Ihe follow Iiik day.

nioi-rati-

Chicago, S' .l. IT.. .Major Ceniia'
Wood, chief ot staff oi llic I'nil.il
Stabs army, said lodaj thai al present there was in. possibility of InterI'llH.'-.vention in Mexico by the
Slates.
"1 ilon'l see even Ihe remotest poiHibllil) of any trouble betwciu the
(wo countries," be said. " mr troop,
along Ihe botilei ale Mice,, to n.s.
nculrality. Tiny have Uriel outers
not to stf'p across lb,. Intel ti.ilioiial
line. 1 think Ihe talk of lnlcn etil 'on
if nothing but a bugaboo."

XjmiA

Wiwrtnl

lie reported overythlnff epilet there,
annonneliiK- that he was koIuk Houth-war- d
to firanada, where Major Tint lor,
with his marines are RarriHoned, and
anlieiiated no trouble. He added thai
Ihe railroad
(Iranmla and
between
MACTIAT.KXA
AND SOCOIIRO
Managua is now open,
ArroMomr.K i.i.xi;.
"I um n'lad they abolished the field
This service actually saves traveling
Ju !(,". too.
Dally Schedule;
Too many officials R. I men om lav.
In the players' way and block Hi
'Leave Socorro
11:15, a. m.
(jame."
.
Arrive Mngdnlcna
12:4.-- p. id.
Leave Magdalena
2:00 p. in.
V
Arrive
Socorro
NICAIt
a
IlKltKI,
.3:30 p. m.
change
schedule,
".Vote
of
TAKKX MtlsOM'lt
Furo: One
$.1.50; round trim
San Juan Del Sur, Xic, Sept.
The town of (Iranada, which was in $0.!S0. (Overland Cars.)
the hands of the Xicarasnan rebels, MACIIIXi; AUTOMOBILE A C(J.
has surrendered to the government.''
STIirqTIO.V CO.i Mawlalha. Ji, to.

Jli.
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Days of misery, nliihts of unrest
Tho distrfsM
,inlnar trouble,'
'
W hen Klin buds
Many readers will protlt bv the fo.
lowing:
Mrs. K. Adair, Sir S. ISttlth St.,
N'. Mex., naya: "Two'
and
a half yonrs hro I usd Doan'a Khl-ru- y
l'ills and Mi no pleased wilh
ilsn Ijnnefll 1 ohtulned that I wnsjjlad
to publicly recommend them. In glv.
luff this second statempnt (t Is my
sire to tdmw that 1 valua this rem-oias hlchly ns ever,
I had mieh.
tver pains; across my loins and he
twcMi my shoulders that I waa Krout-l- y
ineonvenlenooil In getting around.
Tho contents of one box of Doan'a
Kidney pills relieved me ao greatly
that 1 could nut do otherwise than
pralso them "
For wile by nil dialers. Price 50
Foster-Mllbur- n
centM.
Co., Huffalo,
N'cw York, solo agents for the United
States.
liemember the name
Doan's
and take no other.

'

JlliirnlnK Jnurniil ffi'lfil r.niHif Wlra.t
Harlfoiil, Conn., Kepi.
Critic
of the proreNMlve pari'.',
lio have
termed the nn'i.,1 and linlitKtrlai
CAMPAIGN
plx n Kh of the party's platform radical,
Al SlilmoniKi-kla ItiiH.sian mall lioal
'W.
're aiiHWcre.l by (lovernor lllrain
JohliHon, the vice prealdeinlal eariili.-date- foumlered. The ciihuiiIIIch are unIkllouri. I.oshch to HhipplliKH have been
In
be nriile today Iot" RcrioiiH.
JapancHe
The
battleship
jSai.-iimand In New Haven,
and lender Abinshu were dis Nebraskan Speaks at Several
masted,
Kour di'stroyers and live tor"It Iiiih been iare thai our .lal-Moetin gs E d i n g To u r C o ve i -form In unduly raillca!
he said, "and pedo bi.niH were driven ashore.
a
There wiih
ing Total of Sixteen Hundred
heavy Iosh of life at
yon may think Hindi U be ciihc. .Niil Natioya,
lapltal of Ihe prefeclurn
Miles,
vcre wanted for smuggling munition-o- f ho. Imperial (Icrmany ban carried out l( hi. Island of Hindi), where ofa
the program In full: royal I0m:lalnl Kehool and other builiilnus eollapHcd.
war to the rebel.
one half Ihu Way, anil lin.lei:'
A number of WIluoKSoH were heard ban
I ,loy d
li'iij ia' In uoliiK the real of I bo
tin the O'ltellly earn:, but the evld.-illlr Mornlny Jimnml rwal 1antl Wire.)
had
men
Sacramento, Oil.. Sept. 2a. Closing
tt'ay.
not even hIiow that the
bad
they
tour that de
aroused the line or that
"li, yon bui'lncHH men who cannol GOVERNMENT AVERS a California, hiHeamiiaign
great endurance, Wilii rum.
monstrated
iindcrHland thai .mhi iniiHt lace thin
In
liam J. llryan addressed a Merles of
promem ami do n jiisiice: i annul yon
United BIB ten Attorney MottlHoii
nieellngs here tonight and (b'liarteil
HHkinK for the dlnmlHHal i.f the ease, Hen (hat Ihe ureal banian problem
nun
newspaper
lor .Nevada. For Ihree days the
Kcnred IrreHiionslble
i.iiihI be Holvcil Koveriiuient.i lly ? If II
COLLUSION
IN
alleged
(he
Hip
Htory of
has been hurrying up ami
la mil Mi.lve.l, von arc coiiiIiik even
for rlrculiitiliK
I hey
w
loll,
hen
down the state, delivering in that time
tually lo thai radicalism that rcspcclH
fllbiinterini expedil
liilir'.ea-tloii.
a
more than a score of speeches and takknew that Hie Htory wan
nolliliiK that ymi lime. So II devolve
ing side trips that caused him to traupon iih In im
h human problem
verse a total oT I, ,11)0 miles.
COAL RIDS
lace to face and ho e It."
mxiu-.Mr. lban spoke In tinkland bile
The Klaie's riht (b.clrino of the
n
'
in ito. ilemoi rallc parly,
today, before retaining to tins city,
Ihe nmei nor tobl ..
1C.
I.,
('harp.
25.
where he had addressed boih the reKl niH", Sept.
i loud
at .New Haven, is IcHpoiiHlbb
by for
in Jail here, wk I'liiployed
conventions
the failure of tlmt oi a ni.a Ion ti iChatles E, Huston and John H.' publican and di
the
alter
yesterday. His speeches: today and
the Mexlean Koveiiiineiit
take n. Hi ii il in v 'iil.oe.
awenl.
weeret
a
uu
tonight
followed ihe general lines of
Bullock on Tiial for
Madvro revolution,
In the H.iiiic aiblrchs llic coxirnoi
llio.-v i inir
delivered in the preceding two
In.-The Pxpedltlon lo deatroy the Mexlean
,i!
i
ibiuii
F
paling
in
il
i.eeii
u.
raud
have
lo
railway,
days.
alb
He
i (Vnlrnl
o iii. kihis opinion of the
s f cb ar a
Ici.'d f.l
promoted by the Mexican novel iiinenl, he la ril l.
several camliilnYes for tl.e presidency
t
United
States,
a
to
owiint
and reviewed the proceeding)) of Ihe
Although Hie p.llllH llf Ihe two
did not nMiteriallne.
na lima convi ril ions.
newiaper espoHiire of the
WIIm.ii and .lobtison, rrosseil
N
I
lid I
M.irillnu
.luurinil
lrr.
I.Ian.
loiliiv the i n ml iila
'nl. Ilr.aii .Speak- - Again.
did nut un i t.
";.
T.'ii'imiM
,.l
In ih,. i,...l
An attempt was innde, however,
iovcrnur Johnson went down to Chaib s
Wearied by Ihe deliberations of
II.
Huston
John
and
l h iv. hI el "
Nol
Mexico
Die
dynamite
to
New II.imh from llnsloti today and
iicctiseil ul cunsplracy lo defraud an ainiosi coniinuoiis two days hi r- l.ridHo HpannlnK the Uto tiraniie,
although bis
in was iiunr than an Hie
ratio slnte convention
cuvi i niiichl on i (.al contracts, the mIoii, the de
Kl I'iiho and Jiiare., M. ,li o. hour late, a large i rowd urccieil hlin
prosecution produce,) today lis chief look a recess tonight lo listen to anbut n mlHplaced bh.Ht cauneii no dam-- I on the ci'i'i'ii.
speech
by
other
Wliliam J. I'.ryan,
witness in llic person of
t
J. Doug,
Mgi to tile Ktruiitiiro. t 'harpent h i 'a
After Ills lilbll'lSS hi' ,;iH sciirlei 'jtn-'.win, had ndiU'iiSMcd llu delegates vos- i.i
San
Francisco,
former
auditor
kH
we.
laier.
Home
followed
ii ih li'i.i: tlmi ii nil a ba iii t
Ills ho of Ihe Northwest Commercial
'Icrday. There remained at the time
The Mexican coiihii! here denied any
ii si d.e ii c nil 1(; h t bcf.
tb
minor iiuoMIoiim nf parly policy
one of tin
ill eoiiipanie
in- - only
lni)Wlode of Ihe affair.
,
Hi. II, i oti cnl ion.
i;ri sl
vol.nl In the ease. It was soon aflcr to be decided.
The convention adopleii a platform
'
Doi.i'.las bad placed tin attorney gen-toYtH'vr; ami:i:u
is
of alleged following (be general lines of Ihe na'al's olTice iu possess
II I I I) rent itwso w
within hi. i km.wli due that Cup- - tional platform and including sugges-DoiiTELL OF fois
Salt Lake City. Sept. af.. The hcIk-ur- c WITNESSES
made by Mr. llryan yesterday.
am
'. H. Jai'ils,
nianager of the
by
.
v
of a youiiK man for riniHom
,
The (ticstion of placing candidates
.mm i,e . vc:i
puny,
com
oinmerciai
telea
In
Mexican rebel In annoiinceil
for presidential electors on Ihe balo.C'l.illi il salelile in Sen lie.
uram received today by the rlrxt pr. In. I, el is lestilieil tin, he bad often lot by petition, as well as by certificafrom,
idcliey of the Mormon church
CORRESPONDENCE
C.,rlain .lo rv Im and Mull.uk, tile tion and testing the slate primary
Junlim liomney, llu rcpreseiitiitlve al
I,.
being manager of a rival com-o- , law, In ii friendly suit. Were left In
j
Kl Piiho. The dispatch uayr:
,,.
,
,..,,n
pan
.11..n .il, lie a Le va nee.
..,.,1.1
on
'nojaa' rebclH looted llowmimf
The Hryan niggestiotiH Included In
,,,
;;o einiiienl coal con- n.r
camp In Honoru day before enterilav.
the platform declare for the postal
i. ts
Inami
"
bad
WITH
BOYCE
overheard
their
a
Took Demur llowtilan priHoiicr nil ale
vote for absentee citizens, nioiliflca
' em i y iMou a it
1,1' of limes,
holilin
him for a rannom of $l,ni'ti.
Hon of tile state primary law, mor"
H
.1. M .Ihiws. o
suc-.Seattle,
who
manlnd'
ItebelH, iiboiit r.ail In all,
slringent trust laws, strict supervision
I'l.lloek as
resident
of
the
hoiith from Colonla 1'arhcci
le'io .1. Seslioll ' Companv, testified of campaign expenses and superv Isiou
ilh them ml
mid took Mr. llowman
showed the cost of J.OOII f.1 public nionevs at Interest.
iTeslimony
Shows
Mis.
Snee
"
Chlhuahiia
.1. In. led al .Nome. Alas- ' ' '
i..
and Man Slain by lie;
nly
- a Ion, w bile he same
it ii vot)i mis xo
il
Id to the l:o el tltne.it on BOLD
BANDIT SHOT,
I
I
I
S
ION
K
baud Conthlird to
I.IKl.tlKMID Of IN

uri:ni:it ;i:t

Mnmlnir Jimrm.l

Washlmtlon, Sept. 2f.. SeiiHatlonal
repnrlH from Panama of Ihe masHacre
of a number of American marines at
l.eon, NleariiKiia, were Indirectly bin
effectually set at rest today by a
loulino rablcKram frbin Hear Adiniial

'orioiHlions

i

4
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Vf

(

r

nn,

ly

Tach-il.ni- a

n

r
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Soulherland, dated yesterday at

wart much Iohh of life and heavy
California
Governor Warns TIhtc
damage to property and HhippiiiK. A
Business Men That Justice torpedo boat and Ihi dewlroyerH
and fulmki were Hunk in Isc
Must be Done "or Trouble bay.
B RYAN
Tokio Iihh been completely Isolated
is Sure to Come.
Klnco September 22.
be t pin u in ear

bo-li- ef

:

V--

rr

lir'.ilbuiHiiie,

...

Toklo.

I

I

,:

A

I

H'lrff.)

npeetnl 1.fnnt

over Japan the niuhl of Keptemla

up l.i 'I.Ih'-on the
Centrul to proven Hie r. treat to
the border of rzco Iroin llachlrtiba
where the federals! We re thought to
have had the rebels trapped.
Charpentler has been in Jail In Kl
on a charge
Tau for neveril niontlis
of conspiracy and In reported to have
to
the
made il written Hlateiiienl
all
I'rilitd Slates iiiiihoillleM giving
Mellon-Hid
details of the affair. .Wither
nor Mahoney would mnl.c anv
Ktiitfinent except Id express Iticlr
that they would not he eonvlcled.
the
A unique feature of (he case l
fact tlmt tlu. nrreal of the two men
win brought al.oiit l.y the activity of
officials of the Mad.ro government
In IfouglaH, Who lire wild lo have been
Ignorant of the charge agulnsl the
that liny
Americana, Imt believed

Juno to

M,;-Iru-

1

.f TIiphi

Wuuldift any won&n bir hariy,
After ypiiiH of barkache Huffer'liiR

;

DAMAGED

(ll.r Murnlnir loiirnMl

hi.it
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Isolated and Many
Deaths are Reported in Prefecture of Aichi on Island, of
llindo,
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Admiral
Southerland
Sends
Report Indicating Conditions
are Improving; in Litt'e

is

STokio

which look, purl In the
Jludein revolution. Malum, y and K.
(!
J Charpctit Ire were wild to hav
rjiiployed I'y a high official of ll'"
"Mexican
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FURIOUS STORM
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REPLIES
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Legion,"
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lllJ(HJU
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of
The Cnltcd Stales department
,1lllico, it in Hi. Id, has ev Id. in ! which
mIiown that promineiil officials of the
Madero government In Kl I'aso Wore
Involved In the alleged conspiracy r.tnl
MrDon-

DUCU
d III
iwu uu- stroycrs Sunk in Bay; French
Cruiser Goes Ashore; Rus-- '!
sian Mail Steamer Founders,

h

1

V-

I

llllllied KeVel.ll hollKeH In
lb lown
da. I a !.j 1; I.xiile n.1,1 H xln
.lis
bun e away.
,.!
Alu.lhi r batlle Im repoib d to bai
been folllihl about hi- fiiiluc
lilt.) n in b
i
li , a lown
in ;il' Ti.umi
letiMo. Thin ii Hiilted in a federal
I

Ik
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i
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J
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.further arrests are expelled.
ii Id Wax a llciilcn ant In Inn
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MUCH PROPERTY

have been hllot down tiii,'etlli
prai llially all bin men.
The rebels anreported
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Caps and Rubber Rings
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Kansas City

Above Price Quoted in Chicago; Ordinarily More Than
Five Cents Lower.

!-

N. W. Corner New York Avenue and N. Ruth St. Phone 4M.
SI'ECIAL ATTEXTIOX GIVEN to CHINA PAIXTINQ, ELOCCTIOif , &H7SIC
or CalaloKue and further Information apply to flinf ll w

ACCOUNT

Um'

Wlra.l
Jnumnl ttpcrlal
Kansas City, Sept. 25. "Shorts'
tobegun
on the loci board of trade
day to feel the "sipteere'' of the Armour t train Company
of Chicago,
which practically has cornered Sepin tile
Kansas Ctl
tember wh-ItT Mornlna

WE17 MEXICO

ai

mark,

1.

', haune,
September changed
bushel
in 5i,liH0 and lfui.tMlil
lots and it was said tonight that seve,111

hands

ral big Chicago speculators hud been
caught "short'' In the Kansas City
market and being unable to deliver,
were forced to cttle wilh the Armour
Company which had the long end of
Ibeir contracts.
September wheat today sold for as
high as ioi
cents In Kansas City,
an eighth of a cent above the highest
September limitations in Chicago. 1'n-dnormal conditions prices should
be to T cents lower than in Chicago.
The Armour corner is the highest
.leal ewr undertaken on the Kansas
ity boar,) of trade and it has upset
the calculations and diminished thprofits of nearly all the wheat hand-lii- i
and millets in the local market.

STATE FAIR, Albuquorquo
October 7th to 12th
fare.
Sanla IV will sell round Hip tkkets at one first-claTickets on sale rt. 5tli to 12th, limitetl for return, Oct. 14th.
ss

."

P. J. JOHNSON, ASent

a
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WHITE iSWORLD'S

baseball!yale

SERIES OPENS

AFTER BOUT WITH

r

26, 1912.

ELEVEN; HAS

A

A

LIE HEM 1

h$m$4H$m4

OF THE CLUBS

STANDING

.......

C'hlcftBo

.

.

Pittsburgh
.

.. ..

.

.'.

72
74

Ti

SO

.51
.47

88-

Chlt'HCQ

,'.

"

74
70
77
95
95

'.;'
, oo

8

.'

St. I.ouIh . . .
New York",

.O'JO
.C0U
.DUO

5U

1

09

',

Cleveland,
Detroit' '. . .

' 7

. .

.:."49

.490

'

.476

.409
.340

.

.310

Western l.cnguo.
Won
Lost
r

D. nvi

V

Oinalui

.'.

.

Joseph

St.

93
92
89
78
79
73
75
01

,
. .

Drs Moines
Lincoln . . . ;
Sioux City .'

Uleliita
Tolii'kn

Pet.
.609

6S
67

.081
.056

71
7S

"'

.000
.497

81
82
8

-

Vvt,

I8

,..,'..85

; . .

.

The second was a great
pitchers- buttle, n single run com-

.in
.409

1

.321

106

,V

IHrcctor

game

postponed

Levy is busy

for at least one

all-st-

ncKotialiliK
fair
curd
II put on two
Battling
of

Two

gam's tomorrow

1

:

COLUMBUS MEET IS

'

UNIVERSITIES

BIG

S

H.v

Vlr

Ituln.

Hrooklyn-Plilladelphl-

no ginnq; ruin.
no game

a,

,.,,.

'liO.
I

.

FAVORED

.'

AMERICAN LEAGUE

GRIDIRON RULES

s
t.
Loll In,
St. Louis won
St.. Leuix, Sept. S!5i
two game from Chicago and moved
.
Into sevenjth .plaoft tn Itho leiigue stand-In?The home t'erim won the first
game 'by bunching hits In the seventh
'
inning.1- game,
which was
In tho. .second
culled in '"tho seventh Inning, boeause
Wellmun held tho visitors
of UurlfheJ-S."-to one: hit
"
H. KFirst game Score!
1
3--

SL-

BY NEW

......

St. LouIh
ChieaRg"

j.

,

5

i

,

t;

Zel-ile- r,

'

.

gane

clili.nu-',-

.

Score

It. H. K.
.12 14 1

:

.

.

0

1

3

.Mexander;
lotteries Weilniati-ant'icotte. Douglas, JuhttSon and Kuhn.
Hase orl balls Oft Cieotle, 1; Douglas,
1.
Struck
1; Johnson,",- -:
Wcilrhan.
,
lfy t'ieotU 2;. D"Ubi. I; John-tonout
ConWoilmu,V'2.;Vi;"Ulres
8.
:
nolly 'VikI ti'itrien.',

Itolon,

i,

Scvi Vork.

O.

Sept. 2.1. Joe Wood shut
out Xw York. ' .Tins, 'visitors got two
hits and Wood gave tfum only one
puss.
SchulU, a recruit, pitched a
In
good gillie, niter the first inning
which 'McMillan's error opened the
win to four Boston runs.
K. H. K.
.',
Score:
ISoHttm,

Huston
i'lf V.irl

. .

6
0

8

0

2

4

Wood and t'ary: Schultz
Itattcrles
and Williams. Two bnse ,hils Stahl.
Wagner, Speaker. Three base hit
t'ady. Bases on balls Off Wood. 1;
Schultz, 5. Struck out By Wood. 10;
and
Dineen
Schultz, 3. Umpires

That

the

recent

chunges

In

the

footlxill rules would work in favor of
that even
the larger universities, and game
a,s a
if this were tho case the
bo benefited, were the
whol-- i would
leading slaten'cnts In a discussion of
the new conditions in the game made
last .night by .Bay Morley, former
Mr.
couch at Columbia university.
Morley drtaml that in his belief.
was well for the game to have
some recognized Leaders and that if
the recent chunges had not been
made, "the big four" would have
lost forever Its prestige as the ruler
of football destinies this season.
"There run ie no question." declared Mr. Morley. "that the football
rules were, changed for the express
benefit of the larger universities.
predicted this last year. The changes
are nearly nil such as will work in
favor of the larger schools which have
more men t uct us a source of
and will break up this thing
of a light and snappy team defeating some of the big fellows, as happened under the open play rules.
Tho big four. Yale. Harvard, Prince
ton and Pennsylvania, wouiu nat-thiIt--

,

1

ma-torl-

s

year lost forever all their prestige as leaders In the game had the
rules not been modified.
"Even though this is true. I favor
the change. I believe that it is best
for the sport that there are a
leaders. Then teams of
Bain at Plilbulelpblu.Washington-Philad- the second elas can fight out their
Philadelphia. Sept. 25.
rivalries among themselves and will
games; rain.
not attempt to win from the leaders
means, li'here
of the game
con be no doubt that In some cases
WESTERN LEAGUE
this has been done and, of course,
the other colleges In the same class
onialm, a,8: Wot" Cltjr,
too glad to keep still and
Omaha, Sept. 55. Onlalijv fon both are only
really ineligibles
Thi m-n- d fco men who are great university's
Bailies of a
against a
game was called in the sixth In- played In
order that the smaller s hool
team
ning on account of dnrknesB.
win.
It. II. K. may
Pirst game Score:
-Ko the rules will again produce
Omaha . 009,610 30 (TOO
10.32 a? clusMricatlon
of the teams Into
4 11
SU.iix C. 20$'flt O02 600 0
they can fight with
In
which
grades
Johnson;
victory, but which
the
for
other
each
Whit,, and Chapman. Three base hits
thing of trying to
this
out
cut
will
Reunion, Justice. Home run Kane.
beat a team from one of the big
'Vnf on lialls Off lfatl,-3- ;
Hi ks. 1 : schools
ty all sorts of means. That
White, 4.
Struck out Pj Hall. 6: will be one benefit.
Hicks, 2; White, 8. Umpire McOin-n- i
are
"As tar as the other chnng'-and Myers.
I believe tha Hbolition of
concerned.
R. II- E.
Second game
Score!
the distance limit on forward passes
1
Omaha
8 19
140 03
Is good, and so is the change that
2
4
"iops City
l00 000
a forward pass good if it
makes
Con-- "
ltterl. Hkk and Johnson; Mey-goet over the goal line. I see no
"
and Diets. Two base hits
reason why It should be harder for
Pas on lialls
Off IlUks. 1 ; A team to gain ground near an opPnnway, 4. struck out
By Hicks, 4: ponent's 'goal line than it is In the
Pinway, 5. Umpires r Meyers and middle of the field.
These changes
will also work in favor of the lishter,
faster teams.
Lincoln.
TopHo, 5- -.
Uneoln, Sept. SR. Llneoln won Ixith
from Journal Want Ads

elphia

0.

douM.-IU'adtr-

.''

16

........

lm

f a

double-heade-

r

wUh Tope

Results

j

Washington, Sept. 25. At the be- ginning ol onsiniss touay the cotiut- lion of the Fniled States treasury
was:
Working balance
treasury of-- !
111

lie, s, JS5.7 lii.PMi.
In banks and

.

j

:i :.
liecelpta yesterday were $ 2. 1!0,4 SO.
Disbursements were $ ,4 2J,2!l'.),
The deficit lo date, tills fiscal year,

Jl

s

7.

!

-

:.',".-T-

total of the general fund Wus

'The

,

.

"The
$

s,;:o 1,5.12.

I

I

I

j

I

MONEY

GOES

.

.

,Vr

.

Advantage of opening on home
grounds was lost to Boston when, with
the toss of u coin by Mr. Johnson,
President Brush, of New York, called
"lulls" and President Mc.Mecr, of Bos-Iochose
"heads." The coin fell
"tails."
The Boston club desircu to start the
series Monday, October 7. President
Brush regarded Monday as a poor day
for an opening In New York, and
probably also foresaw an advantage in
giving his team an extra day's rest after their probably mte clinching of
the pi iinant title. He wanted the
game Tuesday. On the toes of a coin,

Centennial
Copper Itange Con. Co.
Fast Butte Cop. Mine.
Franklin
Clroux Consolidated .
ilranliy Consolidated
trecne l.'a nanea

7 PER CENT ON

.

Isle Boyiille

I

Determine! to abide by tills declarn1 eilNrtl
that the Boston Americans should (!lr Morning Journal
Wlrr.t
money
ail
New York, Sept.
handle the sale of tickets in their own
Hie
per
cent,
way, President Johnson, of the Ameritoday
to
advanced
'The
can league, had come to the meeting highest rale o! the year.
BY
FEATURED
place .lll.'t before the closi.cf
to fight II out.
Tho American league president was the stock market, alter a number of
barked virtually by an ultimatum In Issues, Including r.'pi'csenlnt ive stock.-'- ,
tho form of a resolution adopted by bad recorded (heir best prices of Lie
GOOD RACING
Among these were Ihe llarri- his league last winter, declaring that vein-it never again would engage In an
iiian shares, Fulled Stales Steel t:n'
scries unless its dub were Ainafeaniati d Copper.
Hurry
given control of the ticket selling In
eanic In t If
The sudden
its city, tin the strength of this de. midst of a time of activity greater
Dave Halley, Southern Trotter termination, Secretary Mctloy, of the than mo market roomily has shown.
plans Dealings ill the first hour aggregated
Wins Hester Columbus Stake
y canvassing '.over 250,000 shares and Ihe da.v's total
from Baden, the
havonte, all the regular patrons of the game In pproxiniatoil sno.ooo
money
Some Justification for ihe
whose hands he purposed to place (he
and Esther W,
nun
world's series admission flurry was found in the condition of
ks. These Institutions
Ih,. local
cards.
Ihe dra'n
sleadil.v.
Mr. Heydler was ile.egutcd by the have lost cash
I By Margins Jus ran I ftprrlat .mnt Wlrr 1 commission
to have complete charge since last Friday receding J5.50o.noo.
,
llal-y2.r.
O.,
Columbus,
Dave
Sold..
today had
of he sale in .New York, taking it out In addition the
trotter owned by of the hands
the
of the local club officials, a credit of almost $1,000,000 at the
A. Franklin, of Memphis, and driven
It
said with tho approval of clearing house. 'The Ions of e ich l
by T. W. Murphy, today won the Hes but
Imp, rta. of
by gold
partly offset
Brush.
ter Columbus stake. Four heats were President
The coinnilHslun believes it has at which
a little more than $1,000,- by
being
taken
jliecissary, the first
checked tho ticket scalpers by the 000 was receive, today. From present
J)orali Medium. The winners best last
following
program for the sale of indications, however, the week end
mo was 3:0K. At every
finish tickets for the New York
games:
may show a loss great enough lo
lapped.
Baden.
were
horses
three
Of Hie 3S, 000 seals n the Polo wipe out the meagre reserves, lie, cut
ir, was
leading stake winner of the
grounds. 13,0011 bleacher
tun activity In stocks will also figure
She favorite, with K;uher W as the reserved I will be sold at seals
in the loan account.
a dollar
second choice.
each; I i.OOo lower grandstand seats
Industrial and inclai slock; wi r- Anne Axiue was proclaimed the will be sold at $2 lach; 8.0110 upper
unci conspicuous in the day'.1 bllslpacing Horse grandstand
winner of the
and ncss. Yesterday's action of Ih A na
at $'!
each.
Review Futurity. Her victory wuh pro boxes seatingseals
til'.
persons at $25 conda dirolo'is in incr.asin
lointested, It being charged she was over each. Willi
75
do lo
the exception of 111,' Uppel iUarlcrlv diivdcinl II
years old.
grandstand and
boxes, nil the tick- o ins is' oM'oi ted to call for f1inil.il
Bosslc Bee, first choice In the 2:15 ets will be held the
foresail- Ml the Polo action bv the Amalgamated directors.
ice, looked to be beaten ill loilaCs grounds on the days of the games. Allied Issues like American Smelting
first beat, tiatiiii !.. came well down me ticket only will lie sold to a pi
and National Lead rose 2 points on
the stretch leading, but went back to
rcijulrrd
purchasers
be
will
and
what appeared to be urgent demand,
break that let I'essie Bee In first. to enter the grounds Immediately af- - w hile half a Here of spee'a Illes were
The Iown marc then went on and won 'tcr buying. The block of 8,000 seats up
anil z pun,
!Olthe two heats needed.
'upper. .
In the upper tier of the grandstand Amalgamated
::25 pace, purse $1,200, unfinished Will be disposed of nt public sale on
5 0 Vi
Agriciill
lira
American
yesterday: Bessie Pee, won; lama a date to be alinouneed later, with
7 5
Sugar.
Beet
American
4 1'!
ti., second; Silver Diamond, tnird. an allowance of two seats to each pur- A iiierlean Ca n
Best time:
12
will not lake place, American Can pfd
chaser'.
This
sale
Capital City stake, 2:10 trotters, however, until from the S.floo seats
2'j
Foundry.
American Car
purse $3, 000: I nency, won;
5 i
are taken, 75 for each member of
Aiuet icon Cotton oil
second; The Wanderer, ih rd. Best
commission, and, two to each American Ice Securities.
time: 2:07 ',4.
.
II "i
of the eligible players, and until reLinseed
2:00 pace, purse $ 1,200: Columbia quests from prominent Individuals, of- American
4ti
A merica u l.oconioliv e
Fire, won; Farly Thaeker, second; ficials of organized baseball and
S
0
.
Amor. Sin. . liefg
Possibility, third. Best time: 2 : 0 U .
"0
cure
pfd
Bcfg.
been
taken
have
box
&
holders
Sm.
Amur.
2:15 class pace, 3 in 5, purse $1,200 of. What tickets are left
may
be American Sugar Bcfining.
.127 ti
Bee,
(two heats Tuesday): Bessie
bought for from one to three games
.115 '
Tel
Tel.
first; Carna C, second; Silver Dia- In advance, but no mail orders will AAmerican
.270
merica u Tobacco
mond, third. Best time: 2:011.
4rt !
be considered. The boxes will be plae. Anaconda .Mining
Dorse Itevlew Futurity,
seats
on
.113
these
'a
ed
lime
same
in,
at
sale
the
I.
Coast
Atlantic
"jmcirs, 2 In R, purse $3,000: Anne are offered the public.
HI '.
ihio
Halliniorc
Axiue. won; Impetuous Palmer, sec47 'j
In Boston, w here I! is tioped to pro Bethlehem Steel
ond; Herman Wcnuer, third. Best vide
.
01',
for 20.000 spectators, the prices i:,ollvii liapid Tiaiislt.
time: 2:0S',.
27X
Fen way park will '' Bo cents for Canadian Pacific
Two-he2:15'i trofing: Mucliow-en- . .at
22
center Held bleachers, $1 for other Central Leather
won. Time: 2:12.
M ',
bleachers, $2 for seals in a new cov- Chesapeake & ( ihio.
ered stand built along the third base Chicago lircat Wester
TO
. I"N 'j
BASEBALL STARS
line; fi for seats In the steel and Chicago, Mil. & St. P
.112
concrete grandstand nnd $5 each lor Chicago
Northwest
PLAY PRACTICE GAME
41 ',
box seats. All reserved seats will
Colorado Fuel .Vi Iron
I Hi '
las .
AT PARK ON SUNDAY sold in advance by preference lo reg- r I "oHMdldnlod
Hi
ular patrons. They will be good
Corn Products
.171
three games. A rebate will be m b Delaware K Hudson
. 22'j,
Km irande
played In iis,. the third game is not played. Denver
A practice baseball game,
3X1.;
is emphasized that all ihes.. reserv- Denver
Bio (irande pfd.
with a view to getting a line on some It seats
. ::.l 'i
tickets only Distillers' Securities. .
will be Ihree-da,.e ih.. nl.ivers who will represent Al- - ed
IT 's
n,l 1H. Applications by mail File
bu,iueriue in the baseball tournament) at
54 '
W'lil be considered File 1st pfd
points
from
outside
j
Sun-played
be
nt the state fair, will
.
no money lie, epled for applica- Fib- 2nd pfil
j but
'uy afternoon at Traction park.
I .3
tions.
liellel al Fleet rie
is
who
Manauer Dun Padllla.
.1I1S
lireut Northern pfd
a team for the tournament.
51'.,
I'Hpke uiMiiil .lack Denning.
Cleat .Northern ore Ctfs.
has the arrangements In charge and,
131
New York, Sept. 25. Billy P.ipkc Illinois Central
promises the fans a good exhibition.
.
20
Denning, of N w InterboroiiKh-Me- l
Such well known players as Bert outfought Jack
r,i
.
pfd.. ..
tonight. Interboroiigh-Me- i
boat
Craham, Chief Lo, kart, - C (Indian) York, in a
.124
a bad on point, dnr-lll- Inter Harvester
Smith. Boss Sala7.ar. Charley Ktim DennlnK
irine pfd
the first lour rounds, but there- Inier-and Young O'Bannon will be in the
. Hi 'a
lineup with other well known local after Pa like slowly wore him down lot, ruatioiia Paper
Intel national I'miio
with effective body blows.
players.
.
Kxiisn City Southern.. ..
flraham will captain one of the
Dl 5 l .
Has.
trains, while "It f L.Hkail ill bead Try a Journal Want Ad. Results Iji, b .le Vuile)
I.cbioh
.172!
the other.
tion
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lid Dominion
iHceola
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The Metal Markets.

tl

.

:ni

.

45'i,
';,
4S

I

;

Lead, lirm. 15.10 Idd.
Spelter, f.riu. $7.ti0iw 7.75.
Antimony, firm; Oookson's, $0.25.
northern, $Hi."fiiW
Iron, firm; No.
17.50; No. 2 northern, $ il.aOti 7.00:
1

..No.

southern and

1

No.

southern

1

soli. $17.2511 IK. On.
SIIV'i-t:;i''.,; Mexican dollars,
.

4S'.

The Livestock Markets.
Kansas City LIvespK-kKansas City, Sept. 25. Cattle I.e.
11,000, Including 1,500 southerns; market steady to weak. Native
steers. $ii.riOrt in. 110; southern steers,
.

1.25

4

25

It.

southern eovs and

;

fu

lice, lids 5,000; market
Hogs
to 10 cents higher. Bulk of sales,
$S.45r,, s.70; heavy, $S.I5f,i K.70; packers and butchers. $S.50iS.75; lights,
$S.50'(i x.NO; pigs. $i).0O1i .25.
llccelpts 7.000; market
Slieci
steady. Muttons, $ ;1.50 di 4 .50 ; lambs,
Iii.00 4t7.23; range w'elhers and yearlings, $ l.o'Xil 5.50; range ewes, $2.50
5

11

1.25.

New York Cotton.

2

52

Wolverine

7!l

25. Cotton -Sept.
New
York.
steady. Middling iiplunilu
Spot
$1.15; midlllng gulf. $12.00; no sales

Chicago Board of Trade.

St. Louis Wool.

Heavy selling of

Chicago, Si
St. Louis, Sept. 25. -- Wool Market
wheal today by a leading firm, start
and western meadv Terrlloiy
ol general lliiildatloii on the part of sldiums.
25 o uts; line ,nedliini, l
2
holders and caused a weak market. i.i 20 cents;
urn.-tr 7 cents.
to I (, cents under last
'The close of
night.
Depression of wheal prices did not Results from journal Want Ads
I
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Hollow Point Car- triages in several eaiinrcs lor various
makes of arms are unequalled in
shocking power -- they cost nly
a trifle more.

t"---

aj

I

2',

.

C

Remington Arms-Unio- n
Metallic Cartridge Go.

I

.

e.

Remington-UM-

.

.

Shoot to Hit

Shoot the cartridges that shoot straight. Shoot
the cartridges that keep your gun shooting
straight. Shoot KsmingtafLLUe cartridges.

y

ii

fle and Pistol
METALLIC

Our Guarantee is behind these cartridges
and behind any standard arm, to the full extent
of the maker's own guarantee, when these
cartridges arc used.

.

f-

-

Hun accuracy.
There is a emin$lQti LMC carl ridge specially
livery
made for v'nur rille your pistol.
hnjingtQtiUMe cartridge is tested in the arm for
w hich it is made.

.

.

-

v

hard-hillin-

1

.

P--

gun-makin-

1;

.

.

eXVi

More Their Use Guarantees the Life
the Ctmtiiuied Accuracy of Your Gun.
-- 50 years of 'cartridge-makin- g
g
96 years of
have taught us To make cartridges noted for straight
g
To
sure-firshooting cartthe
of
arm
kind
make for each
ridge it requires to shoot its s and
to keep shooting its best. To attain
ammunition accuracy without impairing

.

sea-so-

iL 7i
!,(?,'

C'uh
1 he UrminRton
him up new ip ntd.

-t

2:011-11-

heif-

1,11

Winona

pt. 25.

spot and September,
October,
$5".o0t
n7'..

5ll.:17

Ifl
51 b.

Flab Consolidated
Ftah Copper Co.

;

casting,

I

.

Min . . .
Min. pr d.

17,S7'-j-

Hi
;

Tin, firm;
$50.0741 50.

$:l.5o

SI
Ill
in:i
NSbj
Ill

.

Nov ember,

;

lll'l

Min

September,

;

7.50 'a I S.i'O.
$1 7.02 b.
Mleclroly tic.
I 7.0 2 'a 'a
7.N7 'j,
lake,
l 7.25 fit
7.:i7.

Copper,

: 15.

$

$

22

.

i

New
Yolk,
Sept.
firm: standard spot and
$ I 7.25 bid
i ictohcr
and

ers, $3.50 'ii 5.00
native cows and
and
stackers
.heifers, $:l,25(tMt,'50;
$:l.75ib
bulls,
feeders, $l.25i"25;
western
$5.00ii 9,5(1;
calves,
ft. 00;
cow s,
western
s. $5.50 M O.oo ;
st

07
.

.

&

a

2

.

... ...

'. s. Sm. Bef.
I '. S. sm. Bef.

'

S i

.

ijiilncy
Shannon
Superior.
Superior & iioslon
'Tamarack
I

:i

.

1

t

'k

H

.
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Stock Sales Reach Proportions
Boom Times; Mohawk
of
Almost
Nevada Colisolldalcd
Standard Shares Showing Nlplssing Mines
Ninth Butte
Advances Generally,
North ake

-

5

,

I..

Copper

5

.

.

(

Keir Luke
Lake Copper
La Salle Caliper
Miami Copper

7

.

.

Blush won.

lZZ

.

.

EXCHANG E

Ml
15 T,

.

at this Ihiic last year.

I'lo-- e
figures exclude
Panama
canal and public debt transactions.

3S,-11-

;

4

4!io.io5.
deficit

$:i.

''

j

Philippine treasury,

n:t. 1115,451.

.

I

1'.

371

Batteries Pnumgardner and Cros-setWhite and Schalk. Two base hit
Williams. .Three baso hit
Oft
Maltlck. Base on balls
liauingurdner, 2: White, 2. Struck
1;
White
- liaumKardner,
out

Second
St, Loui

Former Coach of
Declares
Squad,
Columbia
That Football Changes
Benefit Game,

Ray Morley

Treasury Statement.

Ill

.

i

.

league

--

7

.

1

I

f

.

.

week and It may be he w
The possibility
cards.
Nelson showing here wcnl glimmering
yesterday, when Nelson asked a guarPACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
antee of $1.1100, with an option of taking a percentage of the gate money.
Huston at New York.
At San Francisco
Francisco
Tommy I'tynn, a, San
IIE.
n.
Score:
bantamweight, may be matched to
American I.cngiie.
2
4
3
Oakland
Bocky
Moun
Now York at Hoston.
meet Bennv Chaves, the
1
10
Sacramento
having
AVaHhington at Ph'ladelphla,
champion,
Lew
Director
tain
AXlilzc;
Mnlurkcy
and
Batteries
Chlengo at St. Louis.
wired ltyan n proposition yesterday.
lberts and Cheek,
A reply to the message Is expected by j
Detroit at Clcveltinil.
today, llyan is now In Denver.
At Portland
Wootern Leflsue.
U H. E
Dick But trey, of Denver, has also
Score:
Denver nt Wichita.
S
3 written here, asking for u chance at
Portland
Lincoln at Topekn.
4 Charley Pierson.
D
llultrey fights at 145
2
San Francisco
Sioux, VUy. at Omaha.
Butteries Koeslner, Klawltter and pounds and Is said to be a tough propDes Moines at Hi. Joseph.
Pierson
osition In the boxing line.
Howley; Baker and Berry.
fought him sonic lime ago in Denver,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
getting a decision over him In a furiAt Los Angeles
a.
ous contest that was scheduled for
First game Score:
0.
I'lttMbuigli, I; St.
but four rouds. H may he that PierVernon
0 son
5 10
PittHburgh Los Angeles
pHtsliursh, Sept. 25.
and Buttrey will be brought towas
Agnew
Khiit out Ht. Loul!.
Bresnahan
Balcigh and
gether in All)uiiucriuc at an curly
Batteries
the only St. I.ouislan to reach second Levercnz and Boles.
date.
It. ,'L K.
base. He was batting for Ueyer in the
game Score:
It Is expected Unit the fans will
0
10
"
ninth Inning.
Vernon
know In a few days what to expect
r,
7
K.
"''
''
II.
It.
An seles
Score:
the Week of the fair.
0
4
9
PlttHbui'Kh
Pnttiries Carson and Brown:
3
nt
of
end
0
3
St. LouU
lit and Boles. Culled
Trdk.n,nd Pimon; (ley inning; darkness.
JintterieF
"'
Wag
Wlilfeoi
Two base hits
er fend
ner, llroKnahan.
Three base hit
Hyjne. ito'nie run Butler. I'nse on
r

runnl

,

f,

Colli Wcatlicr nt Wichita.

I

-

1

.r'di,

Wlihita-Denve-

...I

.

.

Itock Island Co. pfd.
Murnlnir J,u,rlii,l Spclol eitMr.l Wlr.
San Fran. 2nd pfd
'i'.i. - For SI. L.
Conn.,
Sept.
Haven,
New
lor the
Seaboard Airline
Weslcy.-itime sine t s
baseball championship of tin. world the fli-r.t 's
will be I'C;iiii on the pun, grounds 111 scored on the Yale tenia today and Seaboard Airline pfd ,V
S
iron.
j
cl
the blue el, n to its limit to Sloss Sheffield Steel
New Yrik at 2 O'clock Tuesday after.113',
111 by a
of in to ;t. Willi the Southern Pacific
noon, October S, The second game
:u
c a tie,
to ,'!. ntid the game f.isl Southern Kallwav
will be played In Boston the following, M(
S5f'
Kallwav pfd
day.
Play will alternai
each fiitr Idiawlng to a close, Captain Spalding - Southern
4 7',
.
Tennessee Copper
of Yale. plunged through the Wesleyw u r i to
weather day between th
2 5 1.,
Until t'.thor New York or Boston li is an line for foni' yards and a touch- - Texas & Pacific
)
. I 7
Pnlon Pacific
won the four niit of seven uaiiies in.,., idown fiom which a goal was kicked
',
ifnioii Pacific pfd
Other I ootliall KcmiII.
cssary to win the 1912 title
5 '
Fulled States Bealty
high, ;;:!; Albright. 0.
Boston will coin, act Its seal sale
54
Fulled Slates Btibber
practically In its own way. with pref-- I
7"
Failed States Steel
Trliihlml lull Well Allclalcd.
relice being giv en to all the season's
115
o Fniled Stales Steel pld
Trinidad, Coio., Sept.
patrons of the gutno who have been
'j
thousand people witnessed tile events I tab Copper
canvassed.
.. 4 7
The sale In .New York will be In the ,'at the county fair today. John I '. Virginia Carolina Chemical.,
hands of Secretary He.Mller uf the Na Coper made a most successful flight Wabash
H'l
lie rose to an Wabash pld
" 'm"ss blplan,
tl
il league, and 30,000 of the
"
57
l
Western Miirv land
nun ncihm mil I... l,,,bi
i n,,.
altltudn of 1,2011 feet allaineil a s
"
s
entrance to the polo grounds, one to ti( l.i miles an hour and remained In Western Fnloli
N5',
each purchaser on the days of the the air 25 intitules, lie sailed nver the Wcwllnghoiise Lie, trie
7 '4
heeling ,t Lake Ft ie
city from the lair grounds and went
games.
Bonds, wcic active and I'll in. Total
The umpires for the scries will be north of the grounds probably eight
:s,2 :i.Ooa.
sales, par value.
i l.oiigliliii
and Kmiiis of the Ameri- miles.
Slates bonds unehanged on
Full
Lord Llndley won second and third
can league, nnd lllgler and Clem of the
heals and the race In the county pace call.
National.
tho day, r'jS.IMMI
'Total sales fot
These are Hie principal features of or trot. Shorty I'.. was second.
Mcldlcr and Chester finished one. shares.
the arrangements perfected today by
two in three straight heals in tin 2 20
the national baseball commission.
The committee virtually was n trot, purse $:1imi. Time: 2;:I2.
Boston Mining Slocks.
The (Jam and llcnsley String
scries of contests preliminary to the
championship, nt'd resulted In the the cowboy relay lace two and otic
I il '
Albino
Pulse $ ion.
New York Nationals twice
winning half miles.
l0 '
.
Copper.
Amalgamated
over the Boston Americans.
The na- :i:i '
S
A inn. Zinc, Lead
tlonal c miiilsshm ilefeut
effectually,
4 ;
Arizona Commercial
il Is believed, any possibllllv of the rc- - CALL
7 '
li. Cop. & Sil. Mg.
Col
Bos.
petition of Hie ticket speculating scan-- j
S 2
Arizona
Calumet
dal In this city which marred the
Cnluincl ,H llcela
scries last year.
.
10'a
lly Mornlni Junmnl Mwlul
New Yol k, Sept.-S3.-Pla-

00

'

cold weather.

National Lengno.
St. Louis at lltltibur(;h.
Cincinnati ut Chicago.
Philadelphia at Urooklyn.

Uostoii-.ow;Yr-

1

.

ltock Island Co.

Fiankle White, the widely known
Chicago lightweight, with a record of
fifty halth'M won and bul four defeats,
has written to the sporting depart....
ment of tin" .Morn ng Journal, asking
2
0
000 000 000
Topeka
that .n challenge from him to meet
.'liiKorman and Carney; Loulq Xownmit, the local lightweight,
Batteries
Cochrelnini and Billings. Two base be issued, the same to bold good afte!'
hit Cole. Struck out I'y Hagerman, (i bout at Baton on October 3d, when
13; Coehrohum, 5. Base on balls
White meets Kd. Winters.
Hagerman, 2; Cochrehain, 3.
fought a
While and Newman
draw about a year ago at
1.
.Moines,
0:
Din
St.
Colo., which experts declare
St. Joseph, Sept, 25.
Crutcher was one of the fastest battles ever
allowed
men
eleven
but
and
struck out
staged between lightweights In the
throe hits, St. Joseph winning. ZwIH-in- g state of Colorado. Though each boy
base.
at
two
chances
first
)ian desired a return
had but
match since,
B. II. E. matters have never shaped themselves
Score:
4
3
Des Moluoa .. 000 010 0001
to niiike this poss'ble until now. With
3
9
6
020 004 0(l
St. Joseph
White anxious to come to Albiuiuer-iu- e
Slight:
and
Sweet
Batteiies
for such a bout, and Newman
Crutcher and tlossctt. Three base hit
on the ground. It looks us if I'l- By
Crutcher,
out
Struck
Leonard.
reetor Mark Levy, of the New Mexico
.Off Athletic club, could arrange a bout
II: Sweet. 4. Base on bulls
Crutcher, 5; Sweet, 4.
between them.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

... .U'eoiinL-o-

.

l

1

15

i;.S7

l'hllailelphlu

-

.

.

and Smith. Three hase hits McLurry.
.475 2. Two base hits Mullen, Cole, Coch.407 rehain.
3;
Struck out By Taylor,
.J80 Wolvcrtou, 2; Adams, 4. Base on
.321 bn(ls Taylor, 15; Wolvcrton, 1.
Second game Score:
It.. 'I.E.
0
9
Lincoln
000 000 000

8

100

l'n.ston
V ashlmilbn

.

ten-inni-

,V

I.ctigm.
Lost

Ainericun

....

fi4
f

BT

.

.

87

.72

.

......
. .

44

K7

-

Cliiclnnnll .,;
I'liilinjrlplila'
!t. Louis . .
Jlrooklyrr .
Huston , . .

T

.

Chicago
Lishtweaht,
Who. First Game Betwcc; Boston. For First Time Since 1889
It. II. E.
Players Rcpresentinj Small
Red Sox and Giants Will be
Fights Ed Winters at Raton
Pet. Mncoln
2
8 14
003 003 11
Pullman Palace t 'nr
,6S8 Topcka
7
200 002 010
I
College
Scored on Time- - Ilea, ling
i
Played
October
Come
Schedto
8th;
Wants
3rd,
October
.617
Batteries Taylor, Wolverton, Desp., .public Iron
St. el ...
.60S sau and Carney; Adams,
Honored Blue Football Team, liepnl
ule is Adopted',
Cochrehain
Here Later and Box,
SI el pfd.
lie Iron
.600

Lost

Won

.

ing over the plate.
First game Score:

league.

Nntlonnl

Krv York

kn.

WESLEYAN TEAM

NEW YORK

!

.

.

.

CLOSE CALL WITH

AT

until ufter an early show of
strength due to unfavorable, weather
In the northwest. Fear, however, that
threshing would bo delayed and that
the , nuillty of the grain would suffer,
failed to bring about more than a
temporary buying demand,
Russian seml-o- f f Ida! estimates put
the wheat crop of the Czar's country
at 411.0011.(100 bushels above all totuln
December
previously announced.
ranged between 00 'i fd 01
cents
il
tit
l
cents net lower
with last sales
l
at .u lit 'i cents,
and
Frosts In Kansas, .Nebraska
South Dakota led to firmness in corn,
w hich closed a shade to 1 cent higher,
i bits ut tho
finish were off 1 to 1
closed firm,
DlS'i 2''i 'm cents. Provisions
'a cents lower to 1 i, rents up.
2 ;
.
.. IIP,
come

. .103
Louisville & Nashville
Minn., St. P, & Sault Sta. M , 14
Missouri. Kansas & Texas.... . . no
411
. .
Missouri Pacific
. . tax
National Biscuit
i
.
National Lead
Natl. l;v of Mexico 2nd pfd. . .. 2!
..117
New York Central
New York, out. X- Western... . . :i7
. . I III 'u
Norfolk Af Western
s5
,
North American
.120
Northern Pacif'c
21 '
Pacific Mall
.125
Pennsylvania
..117
People's Has
Pittsburgh, C. C. ,V St. Louis. . I 0 ' i
25
Plttsl erglV Coal
50
.
I'l ssc.l Steel Ca r
.

THREE 1
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Mill
ruun

'

LARGE
'1?

l
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WILL

ENTRY RECEIVED
FOR THE FAIR

I

i

i

f !

jSB

of lh

i

nli

for

ii

larch

4'hol"

wnen
Buying
Baking

i
1 baking
It

price liichcst in
a quality.
grocer lor
BAsk your Don't take a

Ini-n-

I

lioll'i which

.'l.tney M Shields.
eliHlriiiun
the asNocluii f of ha ir- Thi
ineri of cinmty coninii'-s- i ners
ifu "'a II for a meet Iiik f that assiv.
(lola if
same
In
ehilh.n in this
In which the lioml Kouds
shall nn il mi liood itn.nls 'lay of fair
ledilllely ill tile li'M1 of til'1
Week,
hody.
Kesr i' IIK nf
1

1

11

ey

i

i

11

L

understood thai mullein rela-ththe aiioinlinenl of mails
in cio Ii county, under the law
e. and the
passed hy t lie Inst leuislal
salary hill Mile-- Imi. will
II is
li,

o

1

I

The iinliee is us fnllnw:
of
cliiiK ol the haii'iiien
At
hoards of county coiiiiiilssinn.'fs In'lll
convention
III the ei,se of III,' reel-liof county 1. file, is in tin- clly nf
iippoint-vt- i
llu- iindersiKne'l
temporary pn shleni of tin- Kem-rflassociation nl' county euiiiiiiissioiiers of
Ihe plate ol Xew Mexico, and authorized and empowered to choose the
time and place nf the first meeliiiK of
III.association, and (o call the same
tiiKelher.
Issued
Aeenillii,i.-lya call is
for tile Helleial nssiiel.llii.il of county
coliimlSHloiiers of Ihe stale of .New
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A Big Furniture Auction
Takes place on Monday the 30th inst. at the
residence of Mrs. Jack Scales, 320 West Iron
See details in Saturday's Morning
Ave.
Journal.
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BABBITT METAL.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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You may secure one of these
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from The Morning Journal and
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wishes to help every housewife to secure an electric iron
at as low a price as possible, and has secured a limited
$5 irons for distribution to its readers.
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is equal in quality to any pr.muhitctl tobacco you can buy.
If you haven't smoked Duke's Mixture with the
Liggett & Myers name on the bag try it now. You
will like it, for there is no belter value anywhere.
l or Sc. you jret one and a half ounces of choice (rramilated
tobacco, uaf.urpa: smJ by any in qimliry, and with each sack you
get a book of tigarolto papers TREE.
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Among the many valuable presents now given away
with Liggett &JU j'cTsDuke's Mixture there is something to
satisfaction the
suit every taste and in this
presents are exactly like the tobacco itself. ' For all classes
of men like the selected Virginia and North Carolina bright
leaf that you get in
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llai.IlMv.
ill mlil nuiti'dally In tlif' illKplu.Mt
lih h 111 I'o i iii ii.' al tin. fair.
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Carload of Bucks and Lambs Call Issued for Meeting of As- Sheriff's Office Gets Busy and
sociation of Chairman of Takes Into Custody Persons
From Arizona to be DisplayAccused of Various OfCounty Boards to be Held
ed at Big Exposition; Auto
fenses,
Dining State Fair,
Parades Piogressintf.

1

e

ON INDICTMENTS

IlillO

GET

H

1

1

VT? J,..'.l.l nWi- 'nlca ii'VwHoi 'rian'"tfi act
GOES TO WliVSLOW
bronchitis.
'
FOR" SESSION TODAY H Ayer'S" Cherry, Fectorali for coughs, coids, croup,
Thousands of families 'always keep it in the house. I The approval
,j '
j
of their physician and the experience of many tfears have given
lioafil
xniii ItitriK
Tin' flrcini'ii'n
them great confidence in this cough medicine.
-

T
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with $3.45, and secure the iron:
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HAIR STOPS FALLING. DANDRUFF

DISAPPEARS
Save your hair!

Beautify it! Invigorate your scalp!
grows hair and we can prove it,

Try a you will, after an application
of Dandcrlne, you cannot find a hIiikIo
trace of dandruff or n loose or fallins
hair and your eulp will not Itch, but
what will please you most, will be
lifter a few weeks' use. when you will
actually see new hair, fine uml downy
at. first yes but really new hair
jirowrnK all over the aeulp.
A llttlo Danderlnc liow will Immej
diately double the beauty of your hulr.
No difference how dull, faded, brittle
and scrnggy, just moisten a eloth with

Danderlnc

carefully

and

RAILROAD

draw

"ft

REFUSES

TO OBEY STATE

COMMISSION

Dander-erin-

OF

ply and takes the matter to the court,
additional evidence may be admitted
in its trlol before the court, but If the
commission orders th cases transferred as was the case In the present
instance, no additional evidence may
be submitted, and the case must be
tried on the evidence submitted at
pine trial before the commlsslor..

SOCIAUSTS

Denver & Rk) Grande Ignores
Sept
I'arls.
Order to Provide
Better syndicalists und

IN

PARIS

FERGUS!

AN ABUNDANCE OF

IS

STRENUOUS OFIE

e

throiifth your hair, taklim one tiuall
strand at a time. The effect In Immediate und ama.liiK your hair will be
ilBht, fluffy and wavy and have an
appearance of abundance; an Incomparable lustr ooftnc
ond luxuri
ance, the beauty and Miliumer of true
hair health.
.Got a 2i cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any drug More or
toilet counter, and prove to yourself
tonight no- - that your hair In us
pretty ond soft as any that It hn
been neglected or injured by careless
treatment that's all.

FIGHT
EACH OTHER

nvz

26. 1912.

SPEAKI SCHEDULER

'IIMHE"

25 CENT

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Democratic Nominee for

gress

Will Make State-Wid- e
Between Now and

Tour
of Election.

WATER

Con-

Date

Means a beautiful lawn, lots of sweet smelling flowers, a nice garden, fruit trees; in fact,
everything that goes to make a pretty suburban home, such as you can have in

CnrraaiMindama to Xwiiu Journal.)
Santa l'o, N. ,
sept. iT. It Is
doubtful If ever a campaign speaker
In New Mexico has as hard a sched-

(o-i-

I

l

ule prepared for blin, as has II. 11.
iergusson, the democratic nominee
for congress. It was his wish, however, thnt"ho be allowed to speak In
as many different localities in each
of the counties of the state ns his energies and the time Intervening until
election day allow. With thin Idea In
mind, his schedule has been prepared
and It truly Is n hard one. ,s definitely outlined now his Itinerary. Is given
below, although
tentative arrangements have been made for the balance of the time up to tho day before
election:
Thursday, September 2th, Fort
Sumner,
Friday, September 27th, Melrose, 2

BOULEVARDE PLACE
a short distance from the city center, on the famous Rio Grande Boulcvarde (now
building) and where we are selling beautiful building and garden lots at from $50 to
acre tracts of the finest fertilized
$100 per lot, on very easy terms; or two and one-hasoil now in a high state of cultivation at from $300 to $500 per acre, on terms to suit
the purchaser.
only

lf

p. in.; Clovls, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, September 2Mh. Portales,
10 a. in.: Inez, 3 p. m.; Kllda, 7:30.

revolutionary
Sunday at Kosivcll, no speech.
Monday, September
Plain- 30th,
moderate so
3 p. m.; Lovlngton.
7:30.
flgl:1. tinighl View,
In
a
cialists
engaged
free
Freight and Passenger Fa- Tuesday, October 1st, Knowle. 10
in the Salle Wagram, where a public a. m.; Monument. 12
m.; Oitrlsliad,
Telephone us and our auto will call for you, or see any real estate dealer in town for plats and prices.
'
cilities. .
mooting had been culled by llustave 7:30.
Wednesday, October 2d, l.akewood.
agitator, on
Harve, the
10 a. m.; Dayton, 2 p. in.;
Aiiesia,
Imperial Corfwupondenc to Moraine Joaraall the occasion of the departure of the
7:30.
Santa l"e, X. .M .Sept. 25. In the conscripts to join the army.
Thursday, October 3d, Lake Arthur,
Many shols were fired and chairs 9 u. in.; Hagernian, 11 a. m.; Dexter.
cases of Seward ct al vs. the Denver
weapons.
were
No
was
ono
as
used
2 p. ni.;
St Bio Grande, and Woody ct al, vs.
Hoswell, 7:30.
killed, but
severat persons were
Friday, October 4 111, Plcacho, 10 n.
the Denver & Ulo Ornnde, in which wounded.
ni.; JJncoln, 12 in.; Capltan, 2 p. in.:
the first two orders of the state corCarrlaozo, 7: So p. ni.
ROOM 3, FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
OFFICE
TELEPHONE 899
poration commission were Issued, orSaturday, October fith, Tularosa, 2
p. ni.; La L.ux, 5 p. in.; AliimoKordo,
dering the railroad to provide better STRIKERS ATTACK
;
freight ond passenger facilities at Tres
MILITIA COMPANY 7:30 p. ni,
Sunday at Alamogordo,
and on
f'ledras und Barranca respectively.
train en route to Santa ltosa,
(lie railroad has Ignored entirely the
de
Monday, October 7th, Puerto
Charleston. W. Va Sept. 25. A re
order of the commission, which was
an old friend and no struuKer to ad- at all or the loi'Hcr towns iiIoiik the
h st ui:a:ivi:i).
today from tho mill Luna day meeting; Santa Husa, 7:30.
port
rcwlved
here
Tuesday, October Hlh, Tucuincarl,
o have become effective September
dress the Kslancla people.
Fine ossortmcnt ot furelgn woolens lo
headquarters at Paint Creek that
Kcrjiusson
Mr.
yesterday
spoke
al
p.
7:30
all
in.
tho liitest wtaves iind colorings. .
15th, and yesteroay the commission
lo'rlarty and came down bete laM
Wednesday.
October flth, Nora
i,. C. (ilKMT,,
Issued an order transferring the eases large force had attacked the outposts
jiliihl. lie was a luncheon must today Results from journal Want Ads
N. T. Ainiljo llulldlna.
to the supreme court. where- they have of Company I, First Infant!, near Visa, morning meeting; Ainlslnd, 12
ol Mr. and Mis. Flunk Jennings, and
Ciuphum, 4 p. m.; Clayton, 7:30.
been set for trial October Slh.
Kefferton. which Is within tho martial in.;Thursday.
October 10th, Des Moines, CORDIAL GREETING took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. UeoiKc
The constitution provides that In law zone. It Is reported that several 8
II. Van Stone.
a. ni.; Yankee, 2 p. m.; Kast llaton,
the failure of the defendant to obey of the attacking torce iiad been
p, m.; Kuton, 8:15 p. ni.
ToiiIkIH be went to Willard In tin
the order of the commission the cases
but that th emilitl.i cscape.l
Friday, October 11th. Van Mouten,
KIkIii ii n In. and delivered a well retgo automatically
to the supreme harm. Lieutenant liell. In command
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO.
and Colfax, short talks; Daw
ceived address, at that republican
court, but It makes considerable dif- of the company, was reinforced and Kohler
AT ESTANCIA
son S p. in.
stioiiHliold.
ference who Instigates the. move to ursued the atUickers over the
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.
Saturday, October 12lh. Cimarron
Mr. I'Yrnussun'H spenklnw plans fur
the Cffurt. If the railroad fails to com- ond ITte Park, Taos, 7:30 p. in.
rest of tbi' week will tall,, him
the
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.
Sunduy, October 13th, Talpa, 11 a
Hi' will speak
nlollK the Helen
m.; renasco, .:30 p. m.
are
Schools
and
Close
Stores
Monday, October 14th, (iuimlsal
11 a. ni.; Las Truchas, 7 p. m.
Dismissed That All May Hear A Ikln ef Beauty U Joy Forevr.
Tuesday, October liilh, Chlmuyo, :
Wholesale POOL and BILLIARD
T. Fallx Oouraud'ft Orlantal
& WILLIAMS TABLES and SUPPLIES
p. m.; Espanola, 8 ivin.
Congressman Speak; Good iR,
'
or
Magioal
Baautlflar.
Crttm
Wednesday, October 10th, Pojoafple
RatnnvM Tn. rtmptci,
Stuto agents for Arizona and New Mexico for tho Kansas City
Meeting at Willard,
11 a. in.; San Pedro, .8 p. m.
frrrkli'i, M"U. I'.UI.n,
r.llllaid Tublu Jlfn. Co. Write for prices, terms and plan of selling.
HmIi. and skis
Thursday, October 17th, llnnalill",
kiui rvviy Diriuira
'I'-'West Silver Ate.
p. m.
Albii(iicnjiic, N. M.
un tMmiity, ftnil
ilrtfcltnn.
It
Friday, October 18th, Gallup, 8 p. in. (NperUI l)linlb in th Morning .lournul.)
lli
ImI
bwtuod
26.
The
Sept.
M.,
Iistanclu, N',,'
ot 65 year, and
Saturday, October 19th, buck to Al
la lo narmlea w
buquerque for Sunday's rest before merchants closed their stores for two
tailrlt tnbrnnrta
ta pr(inrlr niaila.
leaving for the southern pnrt of the hours this afternoon, the
public,
AiH'aptnueoiiDtrr
Mate.
ff it. of tlaillar
schools were dismissed, and fully 600
nana. Pr L. A.
people crowded tho auditorium at the
Sarra laid to a
ourt house to hear the Hon. Harvey
lar (ait Ilia
pat iron i
iO. ''FeriruMSon,
democratic candidate
"Ai T"" ladltt
wtU
tkm
h
to
conRicss.
for
I raeomnind
Tlin crowd enthusiastically cheered flaarmifl'ii rntm1 aa tat lat itwmtnl of all 1M
itin mparai lani." Fnr aala br all dratt lata and imj.
Mr. Kergusson when he was escorted OMda
423 North FinJt Street
IValrra Id Iha v'aHad Ntawa, Cjaoada aad turop.
to the platform hy Chairman Wasson.
T.tnPimS. Pntk, 37 Bral km SM, lwT(4
bringing
was
he
Who
announced that
ARE PRAISED
25.
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President Speaks at Altoona on
- Patriotism
and Prosperity
Now Enjoyed

"I Like It"

Morning Jonrnal Autcm! ImhI Wlra.1
Altoona, Pa., Sept. 25. President

But the big faut is that Children as well as adults
ca'i drink Instant Postum with fullest benefit.
Little folks are usua'ly denied coffee "because it
"

When Instant Postum is the beverage its delicious,
mild, Java-lik- e
flavour pleases all the family, yet no
harm can result to young or old, for Instant Postum,
rich as it is in taste, is made only of choice wheat and a
pure and free from the
small per cent of molasses
coffee drug, "caffeine."

Instant Postum requires
no boiling.
Stir a teaspoonful m a cup of hot water, add sugar
and cream to taste, and a perfect cup of Postum is
t "
ready instantly.
Grocers sell Instunl i'ostum '.In tins
containing sufficient to make about
100 cups at 50c. Smaller tins making
'
'
about 50 cups at 30c.

Coffee Averages About Double That Cost.
5-c- up

nt

Free Sample mailed for

stamp, to cover postage.

Made hy Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., pure F"'d Fai lories
- ..
Hattle Creek. Mich.

Taft was (he principal speaker at
celebration today of the fif
tieth anniversary of the meeltntr of
the loyal war Kovernors who decided
that Abraham Lincoln, und his war
policy, should be upheld and Ills call
for more troops
should be met
promptly with volunteers.
The fourteen loyal Kovernors
who
supported Lincoln In the dark days of
'82, tho president called heroes, who
did not advertise the deeds they were
obotit to do, wiin made no use of
"but'" and "Ifs." but who wild, "wc
will see you through."
The president's speech :eall almost
entirely with the conference of the
.war Kovernor.", but he reserved a sen
tence or ttvo lor prosperity talk.
The president left late today fur
IWcily, He expected Chairman Uilles
of tho republican national committee,
to board his private car at HarrlhburK
and make lh Journey north to help
h'm discuss Now Kiuibind . politico
with republican leaders there.
The president spoko today
aithln
the canvas walls yf a big lent. Ho
spoke In part:
"One hundred millions of
ninety millions between th. oceans
and ten millions In our ocean dependencies, constitute
our population,
and today wu uru K.irnerlnx crops that
make pusslble the greatest prosperity
that ever faced this country and we
are today where every man and
every woman can have work If they
will, when wages ate Ihe highest and
the individual happiness of every man
averages higher than ever before.
"I dwelt on that fact today because
this Is tliH fiftieth anniversary of u
day as different In respect to the bap- piness of our people and of the pms- ,pect tiefnre th-as day
from
1

nlht."
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52rd Annual
Mew Mexico State Fair

r n.:ini:pMluil.

AITO
Mall).

10:10

Leaven Konwell

LINK.

a.m.

S:2K P.m.
Arrives VaiiKhn
I.enven Vaughn dally".... 8M5 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
Arrives llosuell
(Auto walla until 10:00 a. m. for
K.
&
No. S).
W.
E.
train
of
I'.
arrival
Fare, one Way $10. Hound trip. $18.
100 lbs. bfik'iraBO carried free: excesa
baRgage, $n.r0 per H0 lbs. Uaggaga
'
up to l.CfiO lb, carried.
Connections made at Vaughn with
all rj. I & H. W. and Santa Ke tralna.
Itoswcll Auto Co., Hoswcll, Owners
fiarllucloii ISros.. VauicUri, Agent s.

ALBUQUERQUE
October

-11-12,

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

--

N
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EXCURS

S

Mciillu Valley lair.
Account of Mcsllla Vulby l"air, to
tie held at Iis Cruccs, N. M... Sept.
55th to 2xth, Santa Fe will sell round
h
trip ticket at one and
fare.
Dates of wile. Sept. 24th to Zitth; final return limit, .Sept. 29th.
T. J. JOUXbOX, Agent.

1912

7-8-9-10-

Opening Day
"State Day"
"Good Roads' Day"
"Albuquerque Day"
"Wool Growers' Day"
Columbus Day
-

-

one-fift-

lccoa Valley lair.
Valley
Account Peco
Fair and
I'roduc'B Kxposltlon to be held
at
Itofwell, N. M., Oct.
to 4th, Sanla
Fe will sell round trip ticket at one
a
fare. Ixite of aala, Sept.
2ioh and 30th, and Oct. Jut and 2nd;
return,
limited to
Oct. 7th.
. J. JOHNSON. Ascrit.

lt

firat-rlns-

Horse Racing, Airship Flights, Baseball, Carnival
Shows Every Day
D. K. B. SELLERS,
President

FRANK A. STORTZ,
Secretary

I'll
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COMMERCIAL

by tli

course
l In1
In
common ii lid high
school arc not sufficiently pnirtlcal.
The .ntlideiit gels it hajsy lilra nluut
many Ihlniin
Imt thoroughness In

JCUr.rJAL PUBLISHING CO.
DON W. LURK
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.lOlinNAt.

HI tCA!.' FAffCR

m
l

on

the civil service, that I'ocalioiilnn was
the wife of licnrgo Washington and
that Cnplaln Jidin Kmlth wan the dfs
covcrer of Atfl'l rlita, and that I'eary
the Arctic rxplfirrl', was the inventor

It
mow mi;xico.

The people of New Mexico Khmild
u mli-rs- l nnd that there will bo u r
duction In tin.' tariff on wool. Mr,
Fcrgusson declares himself In favor
of reasonable protection to thin Im
portunt product of thin state, In con
grcss, which I Hiiro to have a large
democratic majority, hi) will hnvc
grent. Influence.
HI" voice will ro far
towjird shaping tht' wool tariff hill.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, tha republican
candidate, would not bp In harmony
with the majority In congrrsn at'd
then foro.tould have no .voice In
shaping any tariff bill. All ho coul.1
do ii9i a member of tho house would
be to cant a futile negative vote.
Tho very fact that New Mexico hud
cut ill'. Jaffa would lie reason enough
for the democratic member to give
io consideration to tho wishes of thin
state. That In politic.
Mr, Forgm-sowill be oloiied by ft
largo j)luralty.
It In probublo that
hln vote will be Kieiilcr than the combined voten for MarcoN i do ltacu and
Nathan Jaffu.
The peoplo of New Mexico nhnutd
nhow their good nenne by returnliiK
Mr. FeruuKMon unanimously. Ho can
do tsood for them. Mr. Jaffa could
only do them harm by hiH iirunenco In
;
....
coimrenH.
Alno let It be understood that tt vote
for Murcon C. dc llacit In a vote In

reality for Jaffa.
THE KliUi XIIW.Sl'.U'EH.
The New York Sun linn been re
an Ideally conducted newn
Rnrded
1'ainr. FrtMiuently It In spoken of an
a iiftvnia)cr for neHacr men. It
wan built up tinder th nupervlKion
of Churk'M A. liana, roiicededly tht
bcit JournallHt, oonnidcrt'd
front all
niiRlcK, that ban ever been known In
Mum
hla death lltlb'
America.
liHim
has been noted In the method of hiiiullliiK tltal iii'vhiiiir.
Therefore, the Journal yuolen (in
editorial from bint Hun(la.v' Hun
how it liandleM newn and
why, because It In exactly In line with
the policy of thin paper oh nan been
pointed out many times. The editorial
follows:

"It Ik happlniHH to gratify thin sincere furloblty;
"To th! Editor of the Hun Sir: I
take It that you are not particularly In
love with Theodore Roosevelt and JiIh
Idea. IIoW doen it happen, therefore,
that the front pane of your paper today, for instance, in full of bin rnmb-liiigrewhile (Joveriior Wil.son'n
?
mark ul'c In an obscut Inside
T. CortKNZWIT.
'Newark, N. J.. September 20."
"The 'ranililliiKH' In uueHlion were
the Wandi rrr'n proclamation of hl
perxonul belief In the recall of presidents: an eMeiislon of hln doctrine ol
!,

iohI-tlon-

i
of"the flying nun blue.
Another characteristic of Hie high
school graduate Is Incorrect Kimlish
Mosf of them nay, "It'n me," "Unit's
her," and similar things not used by
people of ordinary education
While students nrn learning n. little
of physiology and physics, they should
also have sonic sort of drill In the use
of tho Kngllsh language, Ceiieinl in
formation, Including the outlines of
history would save them much em
barrassment III nflcr life. Touchers
say the students get such drills. It
may he no, but they nhow little effects
of It. Instead (if those, lliliien that
will be of use all of the days of their
lives, they take three or four Jcars
ncipilrliig- In the high schools,
an
much IjiIIii (is they can forget In two
mouths.
J he taxpayers pay enough for tho
support of the schools to have better
rcnulls shown In their children. The
fault in In the snlrm that Insipts on a
smattering of many things, resulting
In little knowledge of anything.

MONKV IWMIXK,
Money Is past finding 0ut. Its ma
nipulations are the marvel of the uninitiated. With most of tin It Is painfully scarce, though we are told Unit
the production Of gold during the past
fifteen yenrs him been unprecedented
and that tho flood of the yellow metal
bus been u detriment rather than a
help to UUNlneHn.
Yet yesterday cull money wan emot
ed In Now Vork at 7 per cent, a rate
of internal that Indicates extreme
ncarclty.
For this condition two chief
reasons are assigned: one In that the
demands from the Interior for money
to move crops has been unprecedent
ed and is draining New York of all lis
ready cash. The second reason Is one
that would not occur to the lay mind.
Since India went on a gold basin, tho
people of Unit country have begun to
hoard gold an In former (Inns they
hoarded silver.
Tho
oriental bus little use. for
bunks, and, an money Is secured, it is
hidden away, such of It an Is not converted Into Jewelry, I,ol It be under
stood that the silver and gold bangles
and armlets and itnklets are not so
much for gaudy display, as we Home.
Jt is Hie oriental's
times Imagine,
substitute for a savings bank and a
safety deposit box, It Is thu way the
people of the cast lay aside, resour- en for a rainy day.
In Indian, I.'kM'I und Sjilu. II In es
timated that about !D0,uii0,Umi worth
of the yellow metal goes out of clr- lllatlon annually. Such sum must tell
on the world
mipply of the basic
money metal, and bankers have Just
nine to reall.e thai year by year the
orientals ute withdrawing largor and
larger sums Imin clrculallon, a fact
thai must be reckoned with at no distant dale.

WI1KS.

All the queer law Is not found In the
the recall.
n
eouiitiies. A case
"Thin wan (treat newn. (iovernor ni Just come up In staid old Ktiglaml
M'ilnon can afford to be kept In the that Is attracting nation-wid- e
atlcn- bio kui iiiiikI on d:t K
ben the cobmcl
.II. Murk Wllks, a nchoolniasle- - of
puiir cui h new wine Into the old
laptou, has a wife who has an Ill
ume or her own large cnoufCi to be
Hut
"Hudileu almost to suldliuilv, and taxable under the income law,
law,
the government
revenllni; i veil In the colonel a deeper under that
depth of rapacity for the il.imjrrous barges the tax against her huvh.ind,
hose Income per year Is not l.ir.se
and the deiiKiKnule. a im w
ildnc-- in
nouiii to pay the tax, even If he de
that wilderiie.'f of pulniral ambition
nted t cry dollar of It to that purulul
lb.
rolimi I n Denver
law.
uuditorium speech w a? worthy of the lose. Also, under the
place and npnee the Sun naw It. The the husband Is not allowed to touch
no dollar of the property belonging
Hun 'pl.iyn lu favorites" in the ie)iort-lnand k J. f n of the news; it nim-- . to bis wife.
to be impartial. )ni tu all paitieM Hue!
Mis. Wilka is an anhnt suffragist
ranilidnte!, lettint: earh puppet h.nv! ml refu.-.e-s to pay the income tux un- hln due hour of strut and uoodeiij a, the rmhl of suffrage shall be
dHKI-eto her.
I'lidei the Knglisii
"(ur Newark fi ml f. rurti thut a Isw any one against whom tin- - Income
I
assessed Is liable to tmpiison- little boy who nmuhru In iiii II nil a
ntlck of dynamite will n i t iiioi c mo ini lit until the tux is paid. So poor
l
mcntary glory ihan a bnielrnl g id .Mark Wilks In languishing jn an
jail because his wife will not fcbv
little ladn at n Sunday - h"o picnic"
An outlined by the Sun. the Ji.:irnu him the money to pay the tax on her
:o h Income sad bis totnl income ua te.nil- endeavorn to Blc nil the rn v
y the tax chargenrnn r Is not enough to
Item diMdayed nccordltiR t '
value, not to bixKt this thiny or kiu k d1 against him because he has n rich
w ife
,
that one.
r
An we imiierflnndn It. our
A lole for II. I!, Pergunnoii in
pay for the truth an It In. not f,,r
w hat they inljiht ,w Inh were the truth for New Mevup b lirosperity.
of
when It la not.Thnt iu the mint-ioMv
Oroat'n tppMrn H b 0'ilta
Any nther sort in
A newnpnper.
lid kiekHia.
ri.llld on the public;
Spanish-America-

but-tle-

.

g

1

Ktig-lisl-

M

Adequate Rooms for Genera!
and Section GatherinftS of
triucational Association t3
be Provided Free of Cost

)mM

i!- -

mm

:

'
"iiir of the most enterprising things
the Coiiiuieleial club has done lately
Is to provide the New Mexico Kduiu-tlonu- l
AkkocIiiIIoii, which meets here
Hie second week in November, fr c
meeting places for nil its general ami

National Bank
State
'

The move is JUHtlfleii
amply by the fact thai there will be
about "00 teachers hi re intending the
meetings of the association and whatever cost the club Is obliged to pay
will be repaid many times by what
they will leave with local nicrchanlM.
In connection with the assoclatlou
meeting, Hiipciintrmlcnt
I'ublie
of
Instruction' Alvnn N. White has wrl!
fen to the presidents of all hoards of
regents of 'state educational institu,
tions, urging hat Instructors be alA New I'lioto of
lowed lime oft to attend the association meeting, with no deductions from
i
,
salary on accouul of such attendance,
lie bat also written boards of county commissioners ssklng them to pay
expenses of county superintendents
I

.

while attending the association meeting; tilso to presidents of hoards of
.directors and hoards of education,
calling attention to tho Importance of
the meeting nml urging that teueb-er- s
be allowed to attend without loss
of nay. In many cases, where funds
allow, boards will pay expenses of
teachers In whole or in part.
Tile following sections have com- filed
filrtcd their programs ami
copies with the secretary ol the as
sociation: The elementary schools.
high school and college, city and town
superintensuperintendents, couirty
dents, commercial teachers, Indian
school teachers, music and drawing
i
Viupervisors, school pence league.
A comiiiltlce of members of wom
en s clubs is working up interest in
school and home assncla tlon sec
While has In
tion. Superintendent
jirepuratlon a program ol topics to
lie discussed at the meeting of the ed
ucational council. Institute workers
discussion or
(will meet In Inloriiiiil
topics touching their work under su
perintendent While's leadership,

POPULAR
AVENU E

CENTRA L
TAILORS

!

:

.

set:! Inn sessions.

,

OOK MAItU

'

Us

;

who took occanlon to tent tho

(

:

our purpose to fTandicauy
to us in such a
business
fair and libiraf manner as,to make
Hie customer's e'ation with this.'
bark satisfactory a id profitable,
Aside from tho exce!le:it facilities
afforded, this bank has the advant-- ;
age of a large Capital a:d Surplus,-.- '

MEETING PLAC E

llluntratlve of that frcl are tha
hel, at frecpienl IntervalH
by I lie civil nervlc
cominlNniou and
by other examining boards. Thn
'

THB
NKW

I

Our Purpose
I

Hare pro some of, I hem:
".Mlsn.CUiri Ilartiin, founder of the
I.tADINO tlKI't
Of
PRINCI-Fl-B- i
MRXICO,
TUB
8l"ITOKTINH
ltrd f.'rors noelcty, j si 111 In chnrite of
OF TH K hKflTBt.ICAM
PAHTt
C'harb s
AM, TUB TIM K AND TMR) METHOD Juvi'ilbi i Work in I'hlciigo.
TUB REI'Um.ICAN PAKTI WHEN Di' kens Sii
or
tt If tlt h of bif llf.; 111
THieY AUK niOHT
larger rIMulAtlon than any ottwr piper prison; Woodrovv Wilson is u I'nlted
(n Na
Sleten KCnnloi; ;.aftyi Me was uti- - f
Moiloo. Tha only paper la N
Mailoo luuad nrnrr day In tha year.
the prrsidcnln of the fulled States
TKKMH OF Hl'RHCRIl'TlOM.
Mlsmartk took purl In the revolution
Datlf, by earrtar. ona m'tnth. , ....
lOo icy war;, tho, m ci.II Im fommonlv used
Dally, by mailt ana monto., ,
to denlkhatn u soldier's recull to duly
Tha llxrnlnt Journal haa a blfbar
ratlm than la aecordad to any and Wilbur Wright und Dr. Wiley are
ntbar papar la Naw Masloo."Tae Ajnarl-aa- a
engaged In netlUinoiit work.
Nrwapapar Dtraetory.
civil service
The rnllod Stale
ALBUUUKRqUB
NEW MBXICO
coniinlMsloii wit Ipfvpnod, 'i tvw years
ago by an applicant for a position in
MORNINO

CLUB

TEACHERS

GIVES

nothlnir,

u

votic

' ErY

lliu

Kantnra KeprewatnHT,
fllnenn of applicant for poHlllnna In
tl.l'll R. Ml'l.l.lUAN.
the Chlcimo ptilillo library have given
M Park Row. New Vork.
Meond'ClBM mnltnr nt Ihn out a sample of thq nnnwern by grad-unio- n
Batr4
pnatarflo (I Altmquerqun, N. M., under act
of the Chicago high schools.
t Ominh ( March i. 117.
TUB

AY

,'

Qominu Jonrnal
p.

TH U RSD

XCIIOOI, llKHXTS.

INOiriNMNT fBWWAMilt

AN

MORNG JOURAllLV.

-

It 'Will Xoi Worry

I

Hoi.

need not borrow a bit
of trouble as to that next year special
session, of congress ho has been talk
ing about. If It comes, Mr. Tuft or
Dr. Wilson will call It and have
the
worry of It not .Colonel lioosuvelt,
Hartford Courant.
lie colonel

lYomotlng a I'aiilc.
Colonel Uoosevelt states frequently
in Ills nddrpssos th84,; M Wilson and a

eluingcubl".
will he be

Vongrs'-'i"4'-

M.--

DRUGGISTS OF. STATE. v- ,
COMING FAIR WEEK'
,

Albuquerque Is to entci lain, during
mvtil-,- i
the' ivreft 'of the tc'te f.Yir.i t
!,'., if tjio New. .lU xn i 1'bai'niaceut-,'ls- i
i:m well as members of
the Slate Hoard ol I'hurinucy. Notices
for moctingjj"of. these .two org.mki-llon- s
have been sent out as follows:
:

i

AfcMioi.-nion-

The

New

Mexico

IMinl'maeeutlst

Assoc'atlou will held its aiilliial meeting al the Commercial club in Albuquerque, on October 10 and 11, 1H12.
rubs.
Klectlon of officers and other matters
Nevertheless,
It is not surprising of importance arc to be discussed.
1!. IICI'I'K, President.
that tin' man w ho is standing at Armageddon
in
thee parlous days MUS. M. I'OWKI.I., .Secretary.
should have other things to think of
The Slate Hoard of Pharmacy will
than Hie' manner of which the scala1'nstob meet at Albuquerque October II, 12
wag 'Atnneii met hiri fate.
and 13, I9U', for the examination ol
Globe.
applicants and other business. Candia.
"I have a world of confidence In dates must report promptly at
1
Cough
Remedy
m. Those not having applied should
for
Chamberlain's
have used it with perfect success," do so at once. Report all violations
writes Mrs. M. I. liasford. Vooles-- l and other business.
illc, Md. For sa'? by all druggists.
H.
Secretary.
y

"Cmb r no circumstances
candidate for or uccept
another nomination," he said, yet here
he Is very
much a candidate. "It
seems to me," he wrote to. president
Ta ft when the reciprocity agreement
was under discussion, "that what you
;i

propose to do with Canada is admirable from every standpoint. I firmly
believe In free trade with Canada for
belli economic und pnlitclal reasons."

Yet, In Illinois during the primary
eViwn and campaign, ho denounced the recithey put Into luw
of procity agreement. It had been distheir platform, this country will have covered that Tall was very unpopua panic alongside of which all
lar because of reciprocity. In Verwyn ; hoiun.: nothing.. The mont Just before the late T.lecllon In
colonel n doing ill! lie f iin,' and more that state the colonel told bis audithan any lO.fhHl democrats, to bring ences that reciprocity was not a square
filiiiby
County deal for the farmer. Thesi'. (ire ways
about this panic,
(Iowa) UepiiblicfJU.V. . , ,
;
Ww .York
of the .weathercock.
tlntiifccrutfc

of ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Jt. was the' servants
Old
Absalom,' whd
of his
'
'
slew Annum "when his heart was
merry with w ine,". In, olifVlk nee to
Absalom's eoniinanib , J.
And it was Samson win "smote the
Pl.tlisihiis hiii Ami th lufi Willi ti un it!
slaughter," as recorded in the fif,Mits, .i.Mt;K w. wu ki:i:sii m.
teenth 'chapter of Judge, also In the
the Wife of the AtlnWioy tJcncral of the I'nilcd Slates. Old Testament. lie did lint "hew"
flieiu. The phrase "to smite hip and
:
'tViigtT" sei liis 'To sqiiinf at 'hitting" I alnit
low tin' belt," but' Samson"wns
hampered by 'the Marquis of yueenn-bcrr-

Shots at the Bull Moose

I

;

11

'

Teddy and the Trusts."
Colonel Uoosevelt
denies that bis
trust program was Coihluilatcd by men
Intureated in trusts, but the country
haa a distinct remembrance of the
liin,. when George W. Perkins announced his retirement from the linn
of J. 1". Morgan it Co. ami outlined
a plan for the regulation of trusts in
aU essentials like tho ltoosevclt plan.
It was while the colonel's administration .was framing up the notorious
Standard oil "dissolution." St, Louis
Uepubllc.

Times.

..

Itoosccilt and Tali.

Colonel Kunsovclt has said a good
many bitter and unkind things. concerning his obi friend, William Tat'b
but the proshhnt has not retaliated in
kind. In every way the president is tip
opposite type to the man of Oyster
Hay. He has none of the hull moose
characteristics. He is calm and judi
cial where Colonel ltoosevclt Is excitable and Impulsive. There are many

other

A Song of Pabst
"Blue Ribbon" Beer

goo.d

traits that President Tafl

possesses; for .instance, he never calls
men Havn. He lias no Ananias dub of
illes-.- l ll.
Ills lili po-ibis own. 'lie is not inordinately vain.
"I will eat the vllals out of the old Ho does not boast of his prowess as a
republican party hurt' frame up the mighty hunter lVforc the Lord, and
organization for mjscli' in 1!U."
he is not fi revcr comparing iiiiiiscu io
Un
N, O. Messenger, u correspondent of (leorge Washington, Abraham
the Washington Star.jssysMhat Theo- coin, Charlemagne, the admirabledore Hoosevclt. dciniH ra ;c aid candi- Orichton, Constable I in (iucscllii, J
date, thus expressed himself before he llus C'cnsar Hamllcar Ilarca, Napo-hoof other mighty fig
went on his western tour.
Icon and a
of ures in history, lie never overworks
In those words the .hopelessness

a drink for the gods," and my sweet ladye layre,
Raised a glass to her ripe, rosy lips,
on a hollyhock spike,
And honeybee-like- ,
She daintily sips and sips:
"I drink to your health, to joy and to wealth,
To years of delight and of cheer;
And to this I drink bid your glasses to clink,

"'T

is

To PABST FAMOUS 'BLUE RIBBON' PEER."

.

c

QUIT BUSINESS

ii-

Wood. & Jones, Makers of
"Clever Clothes," Dissolve
.Partnership; Fine Stock of IiIh present candidacy is admitted, and the personal pronouns, and hoi has
his purpose, the destruction of the never tried to revise the spelling of the
Woolens Go to Roscnwald's. republican
party. Is confessed.
KnglishiaiiKliage or to tell Ureal
st

Jlrit-tai- u

The statement, couched In characteristic language, simply makes plainMany of Hie lily' best dressed men er still that which lias been evident
will learn with regret of tho dlssolu
fcr some time to all Intelligent citi
tlon of Ibeilrinof Wood & Jones, tall zens. Albany Journal.
orn, at Third und Central. This firm
has been in business in Albuquerque
SlHdl.lght op Perkins.
less than u year, but during thai time
The developments of the last Tow
they hale supplied many particular davs go far toward convincing
men with fashionable clothing at sellers that the relation of the
prices much lower than custom tailors Vestclng machine to the third
usually charge for the same class of campaign has not been appreciated I'ul-lapparel.
At first tleorgi' W. Perkins appearThe store at the corner of Third and ed merely us the true find loyal friend
this
Central, which was rebuilt for
of tho third term candidate laboring
firm. Is one of the show places of tin for the uplift of the human race. Now
both
on
frontage
The entire
town.
it appears from the Investigation un
streets is of plate glass, providing an der way looking to ibe dissolution of
absolutely daylight salesroom. This tho harvester trust Hint until recently
feature brought out to the utmost tho the entire $M0,(KM,(Hii) of stock in that
excellence of tho stock r woolens dis- company was in the Hands ol a voting
played by the firm, and enabled tin trust consisting of Perkins, Cyrus 11.
customer lo choose with certainly as McCormlck and Charles Dcelim,'. This
agreement to run for ten years was
to quality and coloring of patterns
The store immediately became popular furmod August
Itiuj, so thai Mr.
with g
dressers among men of Perkins was at the head of the trust,
taste, both young ami middle aged; Hot i lily throughout the entire iwo
the linn terms of his candidate for president,
hut, ufter a thorough try-odecided that a store ol this high-clasHut throughout the entire canvass for
handling a single line, could not be the nomination, and In fact until a
made to pay satisfactory profits in n few weeks ago. New York Herald.
city the slr.e of Albuquerque, and tiny
decided to quit before the opening of
Ilc' it lYaeth al Man,
another season.
Mr. Itooscvvlt waxes contemptuous
The advantages of this elegant stock toward Oovcrnor Wilson oecausc no
of woolens and the exceptional service believes 111 the limitation of govern
af lorded by the inn of Wood & Jones mental power. This Is what ne calls
will nol be lost to Albuquerque, howa bit of outworn academic doctrine.'
ever. The stock is now being arranged He stands for "the extenison ol gofor removal to the men's department vernmental power."
Certainly it was 'not a bit ol out- of the Kosemvald store, where It Is to
Into the excellent Worn academic oociriue wyicn
be Incorporated
stock of that house. Oc- Hoosevclt honied from the breakfast
tober 1st Mr. W. D. Joins of tho lute table pt the White House to grant lus
to Mr. Flick and
Htm will follow and assume manage- personal llcijjsu
This Judge C.ury for the steel trust to ab
ment of the nun's department.
oat and iron
line added to the already superior sorb the Tennessee
bit of outIt was not
stock of clothing and men's furnish- Company.
Mr.
ings carried by the big store, und un- worn academic doctrine when
der the direction of Mr. Jones, will Uoosevelt, alter repeated visits of
make the Uosenwabl nu n's depart- Ueorgc W. Perkins to w asnington.
ment more popular with particular privately ordered Ills attorney general
men than cv r.
to drop the suit against the harvester
trust. It was h"t a bit of outworn
ae on lllie uocirioc w in n .i ""
WANT
HORSESMOERS
ami his commissioner of corporations
LIEN ON HORSES and his attorney general considered
we can
smoiiK themselves "whether Morgan
afford to ulieimte the great
been so friendly to
pemcr. Sept. ::.
The Masters InterestsI., that have
cm merely extending me
In session
Horseihoeis Association
here, today adopted n resolution urg- governmental power like
laws man." New York World.
ing stale legislatures to pass
giving the man who shoes a horse a
rs.
Yoked Willi I iibelilien on the animal to secure the payColonel Uoonevelt and the chief proment of his bill. Another resolution
gressives ha.ve much Insisted on the
favors arbitration of labor disputes.
The Nulou ggers, an organization of hith and almost Sparine virtue .if the
manufacturers of horseshoes supplies, new party. It lias oeen remarkedIs
nevertheless, that there
with
elected officers today an follows:
tendency on various grounds to cull
John l.euiing. Chicago, president:
Thomas Mark. Indianapolis, vice pres- In question the sincerity uf the colonel
ident: M. Iierv Chienro, secretary himself t' inquire whether his. principles are p. i ai.i at or oppoi tunll nml
All,! re:l''-ll111

I

ready-to-we-

1

how lo administer her affairs .in
Kgypt.
in short, President Ta ft is
He Is .not .a
not a megalomaniac.
man on horseback, and he never plays
lo the galleries or the grand stand, lie
never goes hunting accompanied
corps of expert photographs and a
squad of moving picture hieli, and lie
ills
has never been photographed with
or
foot on a royal lion's supine bead tailIn tho act of twisting a bobcat's
l A i
In .1
I, .!......-111'." urn :l UlHlM
,..,li..m mili i Units pus cssed by
president that ore not deemed worthy
of being exploited .In books, magazines

'''

-

i

H J

I

and mwspnpcrs. and lllunrn.cu r.v who
snapshots. Kor I his his counl uicii
should be profoundly thankful.
less.
Kncliestcr Pcst-K-

The Colonel iiml (lie Hihle.
Uoosevelt.
II be that Colonel
scholar in Amerhtblical
foremost
ti.
ican public lile, has got bis scripturalreferences mixed In bis steal to cb.asiiu.,
i..ssrs I'eiirosc nun
, ,
whs he only misunderstood and
misrepresented.
The accounts In several novvspap
agree, however, that in rcfcrcnc to
those two gentlemen he said to his
audiences at St. Albans:
"I thought for a tinu thai they
progreswould do some damage to Hie
debv- -I
sive party, but the l ord hath I
have
them into my hands.
as,
them on the hip. I'll hew them
t
Israel hewed .Million, mp
Now. for the sake of historical
...... ,.v it m v be intcri sting to
call thai fact well known to all P.iblc
did not hew cut,
students that
L
i lioo. carve, uasli or otherwise
the
maltreat Amnon. According to King
record Amnon was the son of
David, and a very bad e'tg he was. as
vivid
anvntio may see by rcadliiK the
thirteenth chapter of II Samuel In the

n( )

U

'

"

H.iMi.li.

Can

n""'
i'1--

s

i

',
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"As water that springs from the hillside and sings,
And laughs ils way down to the glade,
Just as pure this beer, so drink without fear,
For 't is best the world ever made.
is
'T science, and art, 't is conscience, the heart,
With nothing to shun nor to fear,
Drink once more to my toast, the Nation's great boast,
PABST FAMOUS 'BLUE RIBBON BEER."

'

Bottled only at the brewery in crystal clear bottles,
showing at a glance that it Is clean and pure
Don't forget to order ust today, fbouc or write,

The Meyers Co., Inc.

Are. Albuqirqu.N.M.:

Phonn 123

G. D. DEDMAN
(j.WADO, ARIZ.
Wholesale nnd Ketall Dealer in Native Wool,
Genuine Navajo Indian Blankets, Silver, Weddir.f
Baskets, Square Belts.
I have at all times a large assortment of blanket
I am right here where they are made, and I
at all
am lr. a position to fill large or small-ordertimes.
Terms: Cash r.et. Prices range from S5
rents to tl.40 a pound; weight of blankets ranges
from six to twenty pounds. Got my prices and
compare with others. Questions: Anything about
blankets will be answered promptly.
All my Blankets are GENUINE, HAND MADE

- H''i;jj;ii;i;J;

Spffi

BANKETS.
Xojiiln?,
Post,
P.
r.anndo. Arts. Trading
Arm., Aui(i,e County, Navnjo Hcsrrvnlion.

(IK,.

t

!

.
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SCOOP, the Cub Reporter.
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THE EVIDENCE WAS ALL IN FAVOR OF
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YOU SEE ALL OF
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SEVEN?
By

"HOP."

W FROM J
PUT HER, V

BOSS -- BUT TWE A
M-NfcU-

Cflrt

.

p3
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PROFESSIONAL

.

'
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HI bLUtlllbnlir
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I

Gathering of
Residents of
County; Male Members .all
Prosperous Farmers,

lot, llighli nds, closo in.

frame and bath, electric lights; Highlands; terms.
1900
frame, well built, good
lot, Highlands near shops; terms.
frame, modern. North
$2000
Sixth street, near car line, easy
terms.
$2650 g room, 2 story frame dwelling, modern, comer lot, on car line.
Fourth ward.
frame, modern, N.
$1150
12th St., on car line; terms.
resi$40007 room, 1 story, modern
dence, hot water heat, 76 ft. lot,
lawn, good .outbuildings, close in,
.
terms.

-

,

11250

'

,

FINE HOME
FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
modern brick,, cornar

12250

I

WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

YOU HAVE

SON OF ASSISTANT
U. S. TREASURER
NEAR MAGDALEN A
DIES
Otero

Large

W smfc Cotaminis M
""';

JoiunnmaJl
Time
A
IF
I "

family REuriiorj

FOR RENT

Rooms.

ATTORNEYS.
,

imVAN
Attorney-nt-I.aw-

.

First National Hank Build
Albuquerque,

N, M.

liirwis
Attorneys-at-I.aw-

.

Rooms
Cromwell Building.
Res. Phone 1522W;
Office Phone

ms,

STORAGE.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod-em- ;
no sick. Apply 608 'j W.Central
FOit RE N r Modern rooms.
Rio
Orandn Hotel, f.lli W. Central.

WILSON

CARDS

A. II. IIOKF.HTSON
Pianos, household good.,
etc., store'! safely at reasonable
Ijiwjit.
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,
Phone 1141.
The Security Warehouse & Improve- Stem Illo k.
ment Co. Offices: Rooms 3 and 4,
DENTISTS.
llrant block. Third St. and Central.

WANTED
-

modern house on West
Central, corner lot, line lawn and FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod-rtig s. Walter St.
trees. This is a very desirable home
IH. J. K K It A IT
In the best residence section of the FOR RENT Modern sleeping room
Estate.
on ear linn. S20 S. Edith St.
Dental Surgeon.
city.
Price only $4,000. It Is sure
(Special rorrrapniidrnr ri Morntna Joaraal)
Rooms
Harnett Hldg. Phone 744.
some bargain.
FuR KENT
Clouderoft, X. .M., Sept. 25. one of
A GOOD CIIWCF. TO MAKII
annulled rooms, board
Appointments Made by Mali.
IJIU MONKV.
if desired. 422 W. Marquette.
i
the largest family reunion.-- ; that has
80 acres Improved land, close
boon hold In this section was hold
to
FOR KENT One front room furnishprice only $4,uou; will trade PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
by I ho Hush family fit tho homo of C.
ed for housekeeping, $J(J per month. Doming,
Albllalli-ron(or
Intl.
linl't
liroriorfv
Cloud-croft,
F. Rush In Cox canyon, near
Ill 6 Y. Coal Ave.
A. a. SllOHTl.K, M. !. .
nrice cash. This is u good buy.
last Sunday. There were pres-cn- t
FOR RENT Furnished rooms Hi
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
McOit'UHAN
.Mr. nnil Mrs. C. F. Bass, their
nrTi:n,
light housekeeping or sleeping
Hours: 10 tu 12.
Phone U77.
N. M.
daughter, Miss Carrie llass, and their
rooms, nil modern. 201 N. Walter.
224 Vi W. Central Ave.
three sons, C. K. liass, A. C. ISass and' Washington and
MOVTCY
I HO
TO
I.OAV.
Albuquerque
FUR
SALE
Sanitarium.
Phone S4S.
relinquishment,
the latter started for
RENT i.urge, nicely furnished
X. C. liass with their families. Tho
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS. FOR
Idaho;
wood,
grain
fenced,
see
land,
place,
to
INSURANCE.
F1TIE
too
this
arrived
but
late
room
In
private
family.
The
Leader,
following is a complete list of those
waler and grass. A bargain. Dr.
309-3- 1
W.M. SHERIDAN, 'M. D.
1 W. Central.
present by families: Mr. C. F. liass, his son alive: The boy had intended
Washington
to
leaving
for
this
week
FUR
Mrs. c F. Bass, Miss Carrie Bass, the.
RENT
sunny
lleuutlful
front
Practice Limited to
excepschool,
lie hud an
216 West Gold.
room in modern house.
only unmarried child; C. E. liass,
609 W. FOR SALE At a mi., viflce. nice
11 South Fourth Street.
bright
tionally
before
hini.
future
ranch,
close
on
,1a,
North
Genito
Urinary Diseases and
K.
C.
Lead
avenue.
Mrs.
liass, Llewell liass, Teronco
Next to New Postofflce.
After a tedious journey by wagon Phone 674.
iFourlh street; good house und outBuss, Arle liass, Aron Hass, liyron
Nicely
FOR
RENT
room;
furnished
buildings, orchard,-gardeDiseases of the Skin.
and alfalliass, Croft Hass, A. C. liass, Mrs. A. and automobile for 250 miles the body
all conveniences, private family. 101 fa. Also heavy
by
draft Irani of horses, Ths Wassermann and Noguchl Teats)
O. liass, lowna liass, Ruby Hass, X. was brought hero and embalmed
South
HELP
WANTED
Walter
street.
Male.
undertaker,
cheap. Plume 155611..
Three acres land, two blocks from
C. liass, Mrs. X. C. liass, Her Buss. W. M. Borrowdulc, tho
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
RENT one large front room, FuR SALE Cheap. "Finest improved
accompanied by the futher, inoth- car line in old .Albuquerque. Part FOR
Lawrence Bass, Walter liass, A. J und
Cltlxens' Hank Building.
AGENCY.
EMPIXMENT
nicely
er
furnished. Also other rooms,
and a brother and sister, sent to
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
In
Benson, a brother of Mrs. C. F. liass
valley;
ranch
modern
gulden
land,
20 fi nil 414 W; Cold.
pai
Sliver,
351.
W.
t'jlastiirc.,
l'lioue
tiO
Washington
for burial.
house; twelve acres In ulfulfu, balThis was the first opportunity In
WANTED
10. WOODS, M.
Teamstbrs and . laborers, trees, nice vines, oast front and a big FOR RENT Front rooms for house- ance
!.
In orchard. Easy terms, W. O. GEO.
some time that the .Hubs family had
$1.75,
$2.25
Carpenters;
day;
$2
and
I'hyslcian and Rurgton.
keeping.
Dlurrhoen,. Is aiways inore or r'. less good
Call
522
roar
West
house,
Mletcher,'
ofat
City.
old
'been
adobe
been together, Recently X. i'i Hass
not
.'Has
.
waitress.
Building.
Orunt
prevalent during September, liw prt
Central Ave,
and family arrived here from Chaves pared
FuR KALE
modern Phones: Office, 1121; Res. 1661W.
for It. Cllumborlatn's Colic, PRESENT thlrf'ttd at Sturges' clgur fered for less (nan $1,300, tint we onrounty to visit Mr. and Mrs. C. F,
bungalow,
glass
room,
with
sun
going
to
to
a
sell
Hcmeny
'and
buyer.
i:noiera
it
quick
Diarrhoea
is
anl
FOR RENT
stand' und get froe sample
Hass and it was decided to hold
Apartments.
fire place, hardwood floors, large ceprompt anl effectual.
always
DR. C. II. CONXiai,
Tho price now Is only $1,050. Easy
TrXKlK SMOKlXt; TOBACCO.
family reunion. There wag a big be' aepenoeu upon and ItIs tan
pleisir.t lo
mented basement, 2 porches, splenilU'
OStVOIUtll.
FOR
RENTturn
Modern
inhed
terms,
and
chicken dinner prepnred and after take. J' or sale by all druggists.
Hoy
years
to
15
WANTED
old
location, unv block from Central, rflas
about
Rooms
Stern Block,
housekeepi
rooms,,
or
week
ril;illiltlnj
dinner picture were taken of the n
range.
Apply
store.
"Fill'
nnil l.tmnu
Work In
John I.ee
Phono
Cement walks. Price $2,700,
month. West i nster. Phone 107S.
.f '.
,'
tire fanrijyj
Clarke's curio store.
Pay
down, balance
like rent.
FOR RENT
luts tor light house- - I'honn$200
THAXTOX & CO.
I ins owner,
"H:" tEGALliOTfCES.
or see John M. JOSEPH 8. CIPKS, M. 1.
WANTED A. good milker. Apply to 211 W. Gold.
keeping. 404 N. Second street.
657
Phone
js fif) years and his wife '.is 56 'yearsMoore Realty Company.
Matthew Dairy & Supply Co., 1700
Suite
Whiting Bldg.
i'OR HEN
Modern
Hals, FOR" SALE- - ('hi a p,
old. They moed to Otero county In
CALL FOR BIDS.'
a.m., 4 p.m., g p.m.
'North Fourth street.
btiill Hours:
i wTTl
FOR SALE
paid, largo basement
heat,
water
18S5 and have Jived here ever since.
Livestock,
Poultry.
Phone Office 1119; Res. 688.
will be
house, six lots, barns,
numerous
Apply W. If. Mc.Mllllon.
Mr. Hass and Tils boys are all prosper of Bids county receivedofat the office wantkd Wright young man. 16 or
clerk
Bernalillo
the,
18 years, to learn the business: ifood rOR HALE Team of ponies, obeap. FOR RENT Suite of rooms, modern. outbuildings and Inliny Improvements.
DRS. TILL
BAKES,
ous farmers', and are well thought of county,'
N. M., up to 10 opening
Ideal plnoti for chicken business. Two
29 S. Hroadway.
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
for a hustler. The Leader.
throughout this section by all who o'clock. Albuquerque,
ground floor.
Privatq
entrance.
the-1s- t
In
blocks
line,
the
forenoon,
Crowing
car
of
from
street
Vv ANTED
Slate National Hank Bldg.
been two years day
know them.:-It-haA man to tuke care
of r OR SALE ono fresh cow and calf, Phono 1 CO.
in value,
on account of
of October, 1912,
city
Phono 3ltf.
einoe the' last large gathering of the atlon of new plumbingfor the install.
Phone 20.
horses and cowg and do
Two-rooturiiiaheti will sell nt sacrifice. Terms, r 13
FOR
RENT
in
work
the
'
family.
a place. Apply to Ncill 11. FOR
SALE (rood
gentle s.'iddl)
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
collage, with sleeping porch, $10. South High street.
.
.
court house of said county. In ac work about
pony, cheap. 729 R. Hroadway.
Apply 310 S, Waller or 115 W. Oold, I.
Physician and Surgeon.
cordance with specifications submit Field, room 6, new Armijo bulidnig.
THK VAIJJCV Ol' Vllli'fS AXb
Young man stenographer. FOR SALE Herd of 775 sheep. Ad
WANTED
ted by deo. P. Hill, architect.
Phone 617,
Harnett Bldg.
1'1lWl.RS.
Apply in own .handwriting "nd give
fc.ogo.lon
Tlie successful bidder will be reCO acres of land In the Pecos vnl
A. 1, care Morning Journal.
dress
WOMAN'S
HOSPITAL
luired to furnish bond, acceptable to age and salary 'expected, to Orndorf, FUR SALE 100 head males, mules FOR RENT
Icy four miles northwest of Roswell,
furnished
McdUiil, Surgical and Obatotrlcal.
board of county commissioners, care Journal offler.
N. M.
First cluss farming or fruit 7!I3 N. Second St.
Auto Line the
sleeping
Stage
porch:
1215 S. Kdlth.
and
horses.
Llffrolng,
Oscar
Demur
Tel. 116.
tor the faithful performance of the W13 TEACH you a
three-rooland,
house,
barn, well
few do, N. M.
tradt In a your
FOR RENT
completebrick,
contract,
expense
no
windmill,
time;,
per
months'
and
acre
but
worth $40.00
ly furnished and modern, close in.
DAILY.
SALE Team of heavy horses,
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
The commissioners reserve the right worg. Eiectriicty, automobiles, plumb FuR
will sell for $25.00 per acre or trade
1
W. Central.
wngon and harness, cheap. 619 N. The Leader,
.
ing, brick laying. 100 eatfcfied work
to reject any and oil bid.
Leave Silver City 7 a. m.
property
or
near
for
Albuquerque.
in
i' uk KENT
1403 W. Roma,
Catalog Seventh street.
By order of the board of county men today; 40 Jobs going,
.1. it. ;ooi,
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. m.
brick, screened porches, modern.
free, united TraUe School Contracting FUR SAL.E
A choice bunch of layGraduate Nurse and Masseuse.
commissioners.
Ijuiiis
7
Largo y.ird. Inquire 517 W. Roma.
nod l'lr Insurance,
en., i,os Angeies.
a. m.
Leave Mogollon
Treatment at Your Home. '
ing hens. Pence's Wngon yard, liOO
A. K. WALKER. Clerk,
5 Wlilllng liulhliiig,
Room
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
309
FOR RENT Four-rooWANTED
w. Central Ave. Phone etl
Man and wife (no chil N. Hroadway.
mil
modern
IU
P.
.123.
O.
No.
Department of the interior.' ,,
Special Cars on Request. .....
age at 615 North Sixth street,
aren) to work oni ranch;
HOME comfort for the sick. Good
man THEY lay, they win, they pay.' Won
U. S. Land Office.
at 111 South Fourth street.
food and nursing.
wahted for milking and general
Special diets.
Coll or Address; C. W. Marriott, Prop
four firsts, one second,
state fair. FOR
F0RJiALE-i- s
Santa. Fe,.N. M.. Sept.. 13, 191i.
sanitary rooms.
Silver City, y. M.
ranch work; woman for cook and 19U. R. C. R. I. Reds, at
RENT
Prices reasonable
house.
furnished
Mottled
Notice la hereby given that Martin H. general, house work;
Besf
Fivu-roowages $60 a
616 E. Cromwell. Apply W. A. Put- - FOR
references.
SALE
modern
and S. C. White Orpington.
Ludwig, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,, month.
Miss L. 8. ALGER.
brick, lot 75x1 42; shade, and fruit
L. Lloyd,
Bar Diamond Eggs and chicks for sale.
L.
E. relle. Orpheum theater building.
CARD SIGNS FOR SALE.
who, on Feb., 16, 1911, made Home ranch, Pecos via d'orieta. N. M.
Res.
823
So. High St.
trees,
outbuildings;
bargain
If
at
Phone 197
taken
Foil
RENT
f
Thomas,
O.
urtilshodhouse.
Bo
P.
1U, 717 East
once. 700 W. Roma.
The Journal now has a full assort' stead Entry, No. 014935, for S.SEVi
$12. 91
N. Eighth street.
Haxeldlna.
ment of Card Signs on hand. Tou of Sec. 30 and Ntfc, NE',4 of Sec, 31 aw uprUKTUMTT tor a live man
FOR SALE Modern residence, close
FuR RENT New modern
selling our guaranteed
can certainly find what you want In township 9 North, , range 3 East, N.
Yakima
in, on two valuable south front
house; gas range, window shades.
FOR SALE Furniture.
the following Hat: "Furnished Room M. P. meridian, has filed' notice of trailer grown nursery stock; exclu
MRS. OIXMtt.K KVICIUTT.
eonur lots; house Is stucco finish
414 fi. Fourth. Phone 613.
for Rent," "Unfurnlihed Rooma for intention
slve
terrltojy;
to make
outfit free; cas
commutation
laigo rooms Hllll Teacher of piano forte plavlnv end
"HIT i'ini,
iuIoIjc, corner balh; two large cement
Rent," "For Rent," "For Sale,' proof, to establish claim to the land weegiy; -- nustie, not experience, re FOR .SALE Cheap, household goods. ."ok ki.. i i
wwolics;
Voice cull lire.
inquire 307 West Roma Avenue.
Twelfth and Frull.
"Room
Rent," "Furnished above desert beU,' before H. R. Whit quired. Toppenlsh Nursery Com
Phone, 140. fronts on two flue residence 'streets; Studio 415 V. Roma Ave, Phone 127.?
for
only ono block from Central avenue.
OR SALE New and secondhand Room 3 (irtint Hldg.
Rooma for Light Housekeeping,'' ing, tl. S. commlssI6her, at Albuquer Pfiny, Toppenlsh. Wash.
"Room and Board," "Table Board," que, New Mexico, n the 7th day of
furniture nt lowest prices in town FOR KiiTl' t'hiwp,
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
room house Pttrt cash, balance on time. 523 W.
crown Furniture store, 114 W. Cold.
"Rooma for Light Housekeeping," November, 1912,furnished for housekeeping; first Copper avenue. Plume 1203.
WANTED-Fema- le.
HELP
DAVID M. WHITE
"House for Sale," "House for Rent,"
house north Vienna Hakery In Paris
i "ii mu,
Clalmant
as witnesses, J. E.
lias ra line, din linr room addition.
M. AM. Soc. C. K
"Plain Sewing," "Dressmaking." Th Hill, Robert names
For Sale at a Bargain.
Phone 1456W.
WANTED
table, Ice chest. All In good com
Olrl for general
Loudon,
A.
JacobJohn
Formerly 'territorial Irrlga-tlo- n
cards will be sold at the low price of son, Mrs. Mary A. Dolan, all of Al
4 23 North
work.
lion. Call 715 E. Oold n venue.
FOR
$35
street.
RENT
New
10 cents eaeh. Call at the business
Engineer and Member Ir'
bungalow on West Central. Hardbuquerque, N, M.
WANTED
An elegant I room new bungalow
A kitchen girl. Apply
office.
rigation Commission
I'UR SALE
00x142 ft. b.l. small
of New
gas
range;
wood
floors;
West Silver.
place;
MANUEL R. OTERO.
fire
large
porch,
with
slcei jig
furnished
house and four fine peach trees blindsi
Mexico.
Sept
screened porches; lawn. Lease or
Register. WANTED Olrl lor general house on lot,' outbuildings, for $285. llorsn
15.
Fity terms.
Civil Engineer.
work In small family; no children. 900 jound. and rubltnr tired buggy, to right purty. John M. Moore Realty
Set" mvm-nt 22:1 S. Second St.
Room 7. Whiting Building.
Department of the Interior.
Co.
413
$65. Road wngon for $17. UK) chick
South (road way.
Albuquerque, N. M.
U. S. Ijmd Office.
mod-der- n
A HOME FOR SALK
ns, nlso
furniture.
Rlcharils.ni
Santo Fe, N. M.. Sept. 12. 1912.
(WANTED Waitress at once. Apply
brick,
cellar
the
under
half
FOR
SALE
south of University, near Fnlrviow
Notice is hereby given thnt Antonio
Shortle Sanitarium.
house,
lot 50x142, two screened
PIPE REPAIRING
Garcia, df Albuquerque, N. M., who, WANTED .(Jirl for general house cemetery.
touring car, porches. Highlands, on car line, one
male
on July 25, 1911, made Homestead
1912 model
llkn new. 610 W. Sliver block from Central ave. Cost to build wanted Pipes to repair.
work.. 1024
Joe
North Sixth street.
Application, No. 015374, for EH--. KW, Phone
LOST.
Richards. U1,W. Central.
FUR SALE Horse, buggy and liar $2,700, exclusive of lot. $1,200 cash
1124.
SWM, SE,
SEYi, SEH, secness. 94 N. Eighth street.
will handle It, balance at 6 per cent.
A
oiuun for general LO.NT A black bill book, containing
tion 21; NKtt. KfcVi.
W',l, Rl4. WANTED
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
papers and grocery accounts. Find FuR SALIC Large Ilea ting stovi Address owner. P. O. Box f.63. city.
H, N14. NWU, NK14. NW'H, NE4 019house work. .Mrs. W, S. Hopewell.
The Morning
10; South Waiter.
cheap.
W. Copper AVe.
er please phono 139KM,
N'EW. section.
HH.
NE,
WANTED
Furniture.
township 9 N, rsnge g K, New Mexico
LOST A sorrel pony; mane bus been FOR SALE Kliigsl.Miy upright Pi
ano, first class condition. Price
Principal Meridian, has filed notice
cropped und partly grown out
WANTED
Experienced
To
WANTED
buy
sales
in any
furniture
broken rope around neck. Return to $100. Address "A," Morning Journal.
Intention to make final three-yea- r
wolni-at the Kconomist
quantity. Fr.tnL Auction Co.,
is Giving Away of
Zl
West Oranlte avenue and
re FUR SALE
proof, to establish ctalm to the land
Winchester
rifle tioiiocrs.
office at Vunn's, 21J
ceive reward.
above described, before H. R. W'hlt'
with Lymun sights at Harry John- - Central. Phone li.'t.
FREE the
at
ing, United States Commissioner,
Son
cheap.
s:
A buy horse marked V8 on
LOM
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Albuquerque, X. M., on, the 7th day
left front shoulder and a sorrel FUR SALE OR TRADE
TYPEWRITERS.
Sure-C- ut
of November, 19J2Y--'$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified horse marked TS on left bind h
Rfto touring car, fully equipped and
CaTeotlTo January 20,'ltlt,
wlthesaes: AnClaimant hamta
UNDERWOOD
Typewriter Co., til
lost
ago
three days
from city. Samuel In first class condition. Will consider
ads in 36 loading papers In the
Westbound.
tonio Orlego, of Chillll. N. M.: Manuel P. S. Send for list. The Dako Adver- Otero, 020 West Stover Ave.. A!ou trade for
W.
144.
Ave.
Oold
Phone
work team, harness and
Arrrree Depart
Gutierres. of Chillll, N. M.: Abran
querque, N. M.
tising Agency, 43S Main St., Los
wagon. Inquire phone r. L'fi.
1 Cal. Express....
No.
7:20p
8:J0
N. M.; Mariano
of Chillll.
12 Oearv St.. S.ln Francisco.
nr
,.
No.
3
Cal.
with a
l.imltet. ,0:55a 11:16a
Grlego, of Chillll, N. M.
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
Mhii wllh $2,0tiirf"oV good
WANTED
WA.YJ.KD
MNTED--:PoS't'o- ns.
Exp...l0:10p
Miscellaneous.
11:6
MANL'EL R. OTEnO.
FOR RELIABLE TRUNKS,
SITI( No. Cal. Fast Mall..ll:&0p 11:48a
business proposition. Address P. A.
Prepaid
,
Register.
Sept. 14; Oct. 14.
CASES and hand bags, go to th
WANTED
KastlMiuua,
J'uHilion by young man WANTED Carpet cleaning. W. A.
II.. Journal.
Albuquerque Trunk factory.
Repair No. I Tourist Exp... 3:6Bp
flr.fr Phnn USD
?ns HI rvnrl
with high school educntioii,
also
Want-A- d
:2
2011 South
4;.1.
combig
ing
rI'hone
sacrifice,
RENT-Rooms
No.
holding Jl state teacher's certificate. VATKD To buy. baseburner In good
Limited
with Board
:36p
FOR
:0&s
inillini-rhair
8
and
is
Exp
No.
East
Opener
:55p
This Can
Win. HorncDcM, 4 2 W.
condition.
Address Ifllf, Forester.
T:lia.
:id.
No. 19 OvtrUiiJ Exp.. 8:uwa
g:8i
FOR RENT Rooms with bonrd. goods. Also show cases and fixtures. WANTED Voung man, well cdiual-ed- ,
tade of heavy iteel. 1 0
THE STAGK B)H THE HOT
without Mrs. R. L. Hunksi 120 S. Fourth St.
or
board,
Good
table
with
Kl Ihisu Trains.
TO EXCHANGE
SPRINGS OF JKMEZ, N. M., e
civil service 5 years, desires poinches long, nickel platrooms. Phnne UR2J.
FOR SALE California grocery busi sition. Address llox 5. Journal.
Albuquerque postofflce a No. 809 Mex. Exp
Leaves
lt:lt
handle,
ed, ebonized
No. 815 El Paso Pass
TRADE
g:l
Team of good punhM
ness, or trade for business or real
except
dally
Sundays st t a, m. e No.
In
as
810
WANTED
Position
From
Fl
salesman
wagon.
good
Paso
serves ai both bottle
(:0a
729
S.
Hroad
farm
WANTEloanters.
estate. Parker. 113 S. Arno.
Can carry three passengers at a
No. 814 From El Paso l lUp
or
way.
furnishhardware
retail
men's
and can opener
time. First comes, firs, served.
SALE Rooming
house; 22 ing goods store by young man with
Two boarders and room- FOR
RoswelL Cloria and AjnarUlow
WANTED
e
For tickets apply to
EXCHANGE
farm one
rooms. 1 1 1 R. First St.
No. 811 Pecos Val. 2xp
several years business experience: can
ers in private family. First class
OA VINO OAHCIA. Prop.
T:ltB
mile and a half from Estancla for
give best of references. Address S. T.. Albuquerque
No. gl$ Albuq. Exp.. :!!
table hoard. Men preferred. II W. KiiK SALE Halrdrsslng parlor;
property.
No mort
1401 8. Ilmadway.
Phone Tan.
Mrs. Clay, 116 South Fourth.
care Journal office.
gages. Owner. P. O. Hot tgf.
Marquette,
P. J. JOHNaON.
(8p-(i-

riirrMpnMvlM--

t

JrtarB.11

tn MarMe

Magdulcnu, X. M., Sept. 2j. Harold
Bants, u son of Gideon C. llunU, assistant treasurer of the I'nltcd States,
died at a ranch in the Luna valley on
last Thursday, after a brief illness
with typhoid fever.
At the time of
tho youn.Y man's death he was visiting his iihcle, Mr. Evans, and was
acting as a forest guard. He was nineteen years of age.
Word of Ihii young man's Serious Illness was telegraphed to. his father at
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f ct:ht v

well,.sptnt Ust ntght her- - on his waj
on repal huslni'ss, .'
to Santa !
Mrm. H. 1'. '.Mohii returned lust nlishl
from an extended vlsii to Jaeksonviilw,

Crescent Hardware Company
!

Hoeee Fnrnlahlng Gooda,

Cutter,

Tool

StHte Senator Imiiuc Ilurth returned
last night from a trip to Arizona,
where he had been on legit) business.
isear II. (inibi-l- . a merchant of Helen, and li. JarobHon, manager of the
of the
1'eoples' Lumber Company,
same place, arrived last nluht to spend
several days.
John Kerr, assistant district forester
In the office of gruzliiK, left last nlht
for Williams and Spiiniferville, Ail'..,
on a business trip.
Stated conclave of Pilgrim
No. 3, K. T., this evening
Har8 o'clock.
Ily order of the 10.
ry Hraiin, recorder.
Don L. Hterlintf, district sales nanna-e- r
for the Stliimon Scale Company,
left last nltiht for n brief huslness trip
to towns north of here,
W. Dhkp, road foreman of engines
on the Allmiuerejue division, arrived
last night from Wlnsluw, and will
spend ii day or so here.
The Woman's Catholic Order of Foresters will meet this cvenliiK at 8
o'clock In Ited Men's hall. A Rood
attendance of members Is desired.

Matthew's Milk and Cream

Phone 420

1

r

C

Charles Ilfeld Co,
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

Gross. Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Wholesale Grooert end Denlers In

Wool. Hides, Pelts
and Goat Skins
N,
Albuquerque. N. M.i Tucumcarl, N. M. Trinidad,
E. Lm

Veajaa,

M.f
Oulu.; Peeoa, N. M.j Corona, N. M.

LAUNDRY

HEINZ

WHITE

WAGONS

MUSTARD

t

i Strong Brothers

CATSUP

tJBderUnkera sad
Prompt BerTtos Day or Wife.
Talephone 75. Iteeldaaoti

iK

tronc Illk., Copper mni aeoai

Is a Winner

J

la the avant that

you ataould

Dot reoelv. your morning paper,
telephone BHYANT'S

35c per bottle

S,

living your urn
and addreaa and the paper will
be delivered by a apodal

mae-aaoi- er.

Phone

fresh Supply

or

61.

Reward 15.00.
The above rewtrd will be paid
for the arrest and oonvlcllon of
anyone caught ateallng copies
of the Morning' Journal from
the doorwaya of aubacrlbera,
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
S5.00

WARD'S STORE I
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr. f
SIS Marble Avo.

SOI

WKAT1IKK

HHPOltT.

For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
6 o'clock yesterday evening.
Miixiinum temperature, 71 degrees;
minimum tenipcruliuxf, IIS; range, 3!l.
Temperature lit ti p. in. ycHteriluy, tlfi.
Northwest winds; clour.
ill
'

Life
ma many problems. Tour
photographic one. rim bo
solved )iy Wultnn, the photoV, Central
grapher, 313 'i
Ave. Phone Vi3.

1Y)ltfXAST.
co

Washington, Sept. 2T.. New
Kulr Thursday and Friday.

Mexi-

Jukn Levy Mini ,1. rotter Jones life
here from Snhla Fe.
Horn, September 2Mh. to Mr. unci
Mm, (i. V.. Kctineily, of (iunm. N. M
F.rlyh lllock, ii merchant of Cuboru,
Is it business Usllur here toijuy, havChicago Mill & Lumber Co. ing arrived InHt night.
John 11. Hicks, of Santa Itoaa, Is a
business visitor hero. Having arGeneral Planing Mill.
rived yesterday morning.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
IX. I!. Rogers ami J. Johnson came
In last night from floimtle to spcuU
a ilny or ho In the city, j
Imhy Imv.
a
The mother
WALLACE HESSELDEN
ami huhy are at Miss A Iter's rest
home at 222 South Hight street.
Gonoral Contractor.
Judge W. W. Uutcwood. of Itos- Vlgurea and
workmanahip count.
We guarantee more for your money
than any other contracting firm In Albuquerque. Office at
SCTEHlOll PLANING MUX.
Phone S7T.
il

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

HAIRDRESSING
Manicuring:, fiirlteliea Mnd anil Dyed,
CHT.AMH
MAItlM l.I

AM)

.

Move Houses

MRS. CLAY,
Opposite

rostoffle.

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE

city.
Tho Ladles" Aid Society of the Hold
and ltroadway Christian church will
meet this afternoon nt the church nt
I :.'lft o'clock.
All members and friends
of the rongreaatliin are most cordially
Invited.
M. It, Williams, an official of the
maintenance of way department of
at
the SanlH Fe, with heudiiiarter
from the
Las Vegas, came down
Meadow city last nlnht for a brief visit
here.
A mooting of the Order of Hallway
Kinployes will be held at 8 o'clock tonight in the Klks' lodge room. Alter
u social hour will
H business session,
be enjoyed by the members In at-

The members of the Congregational
church will tender u reception to the
new pastor, Rev. Thomas U Dyer ami
this
family, lit the church parlors
evening. All members and friends are
cordially Invited.
,
Mr. and Mrs. F. fi. Pratt and duugh-torMrs. Potter, returned yesterday
from California, where they spent the
ivi three months. Mrs. Pratt has ful
ly recovered from un operation which
she underwent In Sun Diego.
10. L. Hagney,
former ticket agent
here, but now In charge of the Santa
I'Vs office In tho Ferry buiiuing. in
San Francisco, Is a visitor here today,
having arrived lust night on his re
turn to the coast after a visit In Ulitn-rloklu.
Tho Suntu Fe ticket office was yesterday moved back lo Its usual place
In the station building, which was
damaged by fire Saturday morning.
Tho building still smeus somewmn m
smoke, hut Is otherwise practically the
sume as before.
All members of the Woodmen Circle
ho Minimis are not Woodmen but
desire to attend the social given by the
camp tomorrow morning win pieuse
call on the clerk of the camp for an
Invitation, which must be presented
at the door hereafter. D. 10. Phillips,
clerk.
The preliminary oratorical contest
at which candidates for the stateset confor
test will be selected, has been
Friday. October 18th. at Klks' theater.
Thus,, who will enter the preliminary
contest are J. ti. Pease. J. C. Nichols,
Helen James, Frank liouln and W, J.
lllgglus.
Wallace llacon, the youth who was
Injured Tuesday morning as a result
of a collision between u bicycle, which
tho was riding, and an automobile,
i driven by Frank A. Stort. was report
'
ed to be considerably improved ) now
day, and the attending physicians rehold out hope for his complete
e,

Abstracts, Fire Insurance.
Surety Honda.
Ileal F.state and Loam.
Phone 1 3(1. Rooms 2 A S. Stern Bldg. covery.
An Important business session of the
Ladies' Aid Society of the First 1A. K
home ol
church will be Held at the F.leveiitli,
Mrs. A. L. Martin, f.lC N.
B
this afternoon from 2:30 until
o'clock. A resume of the year's work
and
Civil F.ngiiiecring.

Results from Journal Want Ads

I

Norman W. WuoldridKO, a former
student at the attain university, left
lust nlKhl for Austin, Tex., where he
will attend the l.'nlverslty of Texas.
There will he a business meetiiiK of
the W, C. T. C this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the llarwood mission school,
corner of Fruit avenue and Fourteenth
street.
The Moose lodno will hold an extra
meeting this evening at o'clock. As
matters or Importance will be brouKht
up for discussion, It Is hoped (ill members will be present.
Mrs. Albert Mercer, of I.os Angeles,
formerly Miss Irene Hopkins, of this
city, will arrive this afternoon for n
brief visit with her parents, Postmaster It. W. Hopkins and wife.
Judge Kdward L. Medler, of the district In which la situated Dona Ami
county. Is here for a few days' visit
liiim hi. home nt Ijis Cilices. Judgv
Medler was formerly a resident of this

ITEMS OF INTEREST tendance,

LOCAL

I'bone 80.

Busy Men

will lie read by Mrs II. A. Maker,
A
the election of officers will be held,
good attendance is desired.
i vmocr:'. Is, mki,c lally, and all other
voters who are interested in the
of Wilson and Marshall and
ho is
Congressman H. M. Fergusson, urged
arc
They come lo us wanting style ami a candidate for
to attend a meeting tonight In the,i
fit ami fabric In their c'.itoes, nnd :
mi I'enirai
nuir, ,,,,,..,ily occupied by the Mcintosh M.iid-- l
!u; want (hem quick. Our Moots
nun' Company. At tonight's meeting
lor nic
hhow them all three plus at vie In n plans will be agreed upon
launching of a vigorous state-wid- e
M
STLlN-PL- i
Cll suit, anil they g'
campaign for democratic victory at
a
ns the Ih'-- . drifted the November election.
well drewx--

Are Our Best
Friends

v

,,-,-

inn think

mi

Wh.it
cl

Arrow Shirts

$1.50

Wilson Bros. Shirts
&Ti

iv

$1.00
oi i: wiMxiws.

rn-f-

of.
STF.IN-1U.OC-

Have a look and a

8a.

nd.

Overcoats S15 to $30
Suits.... $15 to $30

11

Wea Gold Are

26, 1912.
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PASSED

TO BE FEATURED

MANGES

Bl

'TWERE isn't anything cheap
THE

in our stock; the goods are
priced low for the values in

CITY COUNCIL

SAYS BUSSED

them, and our

Head of Santa Fe Reading Municipal Dads Spend Majority
of Time Suspending Rules;
Room System Declares That
Regulations
New Vagrancy
This Year
Entertainments
are Enacted,
WilJ Work for Betterment.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Kducationril feat urea will be promi-- J , Last night's seKsion of the city counnenl lu the Hunta Fes reading rooms. cil was chiefly remarkable for the
entertainments tins season, accoruins, numerous ordinances which Ii passed,
to H. fi. Ilusser, superintendent of the most of them under suspension of the
rending room system, who Is here for rules. Chief of these was a vagrancy
., ,
,.
llli ttUUMOl' . i rdinance to replace the one repealed
.....
II
e l .1.,,U
mc
lu,. rl I.Kulrt.iuu
has Just
returned from a three .Vomluy night. Others were ordinances
months' stay In Europe, during, r' during the license for auto drivers
which he investigated foreign labor to filty cents, aim making a license
conditions and sociological conditions j perpjtu.il; a wholesale Uipicr license
generally. He has come back chuck ordinance, amending existing regulafull of bran new Ideas and Is going tions; an ordinance creating a class of
to make aonie marked changes In the Ih'iuor dealers to be known as "family
li(tior dialers," anil pro!il!ug for their
entertainments as a result.
ississment ordi"I am going to have us many edu- licensing; pining
and
cational features, in the entertain- nances for the Central avenuepaved,
ments as posslblf," he declared yester- Second street districts already
day, "and by thnf I mean not lectures and others.
The council was called to order by
about dry ns dust things, but good
am going lo have Mayor I). K. P. Sellers, with Council-me- n
Clarke, Thomas, Ishcrwnc d, Coen.
more of the professional people, betpresent. Counter musicians and literary people than (irunsl'eld and Skinner
111 luter.
before. There will be no more of the cilman lleidy cnnic
A committee of druggists appeared
amateurish element.
provisions of
"I have several compunles coming lo protest against the family
lbiuor
from across the water if they com. the ordinance creating
plete their Tirriingeincnls, as I believe dealers and argued Unit they should
rethey will, for trips to this country, be allowed to sell alcohol without
the council, also that they
and some of them are going to be sen- straint from
wines,
am going to carry mnr should I'e allowed to dispense
sations.
unifies on prescripsmall compunles and fewer large com- Illinois and such
of prescriptions.
panies. The large, companies are too tions, 10.or as parts
Fox, manager of the O'Klelly
H.
difficult to handle.
fight, lie claimed
"We are making some strides in the drug store, led Ihe only 142
worth of
his stoic sold
reading room work, and are now dis- that
argued
year
cussing new buildings for Gallup and whiskey In the lastgreater and
business of
did no
Tonight I leave for Clay- Hint others The
Winslow.
druggists all declared
ton, Texas, where we are soon to open this class.
that they did not care for whiskey
the newest and finest reading room selling
at retail, but that they wished
on the system.
be allowed to sell grain alcohol
"The libraries nil over Iho syslem lo
Interference and without a
are being rehabilitated and I am Just without
M. L. Powell and L. f .
through buying 5,0(1(1 new books for prescription.
liice wcro other speakers on behalf
them."
of the drug trade.
Tim council promised lo consider
Triple Link HeHeknh lodge dance, their
iTitieHts when flaming the ordi-n- a
I. O. O. F. hall, this evening.
Music
nee.
Admission,
by Booster orchestra.
Immediately upon the departure of
couple, fiO ceritH.
the druggists' delegation, the council
took up the consideration of the ordi
nance In question and amended lis
CIE
provisions so that druggists will he
permitted to sell alcohol in any itian- ities without interference iroin me
city, and may dispense alcoholic
HEBE lliiuors ns a part of prescriptions or
SICK SON
proprietary drugs.
ordinance 472, an ordinance requirof rooming houses and
ing kei
hotels to maintain a register, wns
F
TREATMENT
read, discussed and referred to the police committee for amendment.
'
'Ordinance 474, the automobile ordinance,
drew much discussion, the
being unable to agree upon u
Andrew J, Mellen, Pittsburgh council
speed limit. As it stands, the city orBanker, Arrives in Albuquer- dinance allows ton miles an hour,
while Ihe. new ordinance will allow fifExque1 With "Family for
teen. The council seemed to think
it would be better to limit autos
that
Stay,
tended
and oilier vehicles to ten miles In the
business district and lo a somewhat
higher rate outside that section. The
Indecar
private
Traveling ill) the
was tabled until the next
ordinance
president
Mellen,
pendence, Andrew 'J.
riueting. Mayor Sellers agreeing to
Pittsof
bank,
of the Mellen National
...l ii... r.i.iii n council for a demon
burgh, Pa., rtml a widely known east stration ride Sunday morning at 10::i(l.
in
Alhiuiiieriiue that they might be shown just now
ern financier,: arrived
at midnight.' accompanied by his wife fast ten miles an hour Is, u:i well as
and their three children, several ser fifteen nnd twenty miles an hour.
vants, a nurse nml the family physiOrdinances 4 79 and 480. the paving
cian.
assessment ordinances for work alto
AlbiKHierue ready done, which wore Introduced
The Mellens come
...,..', i AveeUs naro. were read a second
for the benefit of the Health of a
suffering
from and third time and passed, under sus
son, who Is
an aggravated attack of rheumatism. pension of the rules.
They have leased the Woolsey bungaordinance 4S2, the family liquor
low In the Highlands, and expect to dealers' license, was Introduced ""d
spend the winter here, during which read the first lime. Then the discustime the sick boy will be under the sion begun. Councilman Skinner precombined care of the family physi- sented u tale of woe regarding the
cian and Dr. John W. Klder, of this calling upon himself of a number f
city.
retail liquor dealers, who argued that
So far as known, Mr. Mellcn's visit the creation of such a class of liquor
has no connection whatever with the dealers would ruin their business.
proposed completion of the Albuquer- Against the will of Mr. Skinner, the
que. Fastern railroad from Moriarty council read the ordinance the second
Into this city.
time by sections, under a suspension
of the rules. It then look up ordiIf you nrtl m carpenter, telephone nance 483, an ordinance $!" licensing
a year,
Heaaelden, iiione 871.
wholesale liquor dealers at
to liand allowing them to sell only
censed dealers, within the city. Mr.
made a strong stand lor a
WILL Skinner
higher license rate at this point, and
succeeded lu stoppinB proceeding"
upon both the liquor ordinances, alwas
though an Ineffectual attempt family
GATHER IN CITY
made to railroad through the
license ordinance when he had defeated the wholesale license regulation.susThe council then passed, under
pension of the rules for the second
DURING FAIR
placand third readings, the ordinance
ing the license fee for auto drivers at
fifty cents and making this license
perpetual.
The clerk rend ordinance 4S,i the
1th, DesigFriday, October
first time. This ordinance isof one
the old
all the provisions
nated by President Sellers as
vagrancv ordinance, repealed Mond.o
Day Specially Devoted to night I'v the council, except the section relating to prostitutes and declarTheir Interests.
ing them subject to Its provisions.
..........
this
t noei nii.-i-" ....not of- ihe rules and.
a second and third lime
was
read
one
the
of
ill.
Friday, October
passed.
biggest days of the state fail, will be
plot
A deed for a small triangular
Hope
devoted largely to the wool growers of
cT ground In the rear of the
on
gather
will
here
who
New Mexico,
Central avenue, was
convention building, on Fast
ihut date for the first
clerk was Instructthe
and
presented,
ears.
two
they have held In
deed from Dr. Hope to
the
to
have
ed
yeswas
announcem-nmade
t
This
this
recorded before giving purterday by President D. K. 11. Sellers, the citv!
v u llahn. who
of the fair association.
under
city
the
plot
from
chased the
Since the wool growing industry
or a former meeting.
M.
the ini'M important In New Mexico, it authorization
n invitation from Father A.
no
several
less
i
expected that
thin
secretary of the Columbusi
Mandah.rl.
on
be
growers
will
here
hundred wool
celebration committee, of the
reouesting the;
Ihut date to attend a convention de- dav
..r
.
'i rvaionbiix.
imiisih
voted to their interests.
city council to attend tne
mayor
and
Inmen
of
the
here
The gatruring
to be held saiuroa.
terested In this Important industry is celebration
12. was read and accepteu. upon
tuber
materially
the
toexpected
increase
The fire committee was called
over
to
large number of visitors from
allow the new auto fire engine
to
refair
and
annual
the suite to the
In the auto parade which
participate
sources exposition.
Wednesday evening
is to take place.
granted the neces-aar- v
week,
and
fair
for light naullng. of
Thone lOl-that
Is under-too- d
It
permission.
parcel, measengera. Trompt eervlce. ti,,.
provided with n
fire thbf ffl
handsome new ""to fT "so ""
Results frpm.ljoufpal Want Ads U14 ..l easn. dectsited la all the
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COAL

prices

and

You can buy an overcoat or a suit here with

&

Gallup

ALL K1ND3
OF WOOD
Pill MIC 211.

high

per-

These clothes will make
fect assurance of reliability,
the "reliability run" and come out with a perfect score,
If there is anything lacking, we will make it good.

STERN
SIMON
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

1

1

!

-

BRINGS

Tilts store

is the home

of Mart Schaffner

beauty of a regular chief's auto, with
and other paraphernalia.
The council suggested to the chief
of police that a policeman be kept at
the corner of Second street' and Central avenue to instruct Joy drivers and
traffic, for coming
to regulate the
It was
month, as an experiment.
thought that u little tactful Instructions would render It easier to get
drivers of all vehicles lo comply Willi
the traffic ordinances which will soon
be passed.
The council then went Into executive
session tor about lifteen minutes. At
the rising of this session, ordinance
4ii2, the family liquor dealer ordinance,
was passed under suspension of the
rules.
liThe wholesale liquor dealers'
in
cense ordinance was then passed
similar fashion. The license for a
family liquor dealer is thus set at $300,

extinguishers

&

Mrx

ed the goods ure not opened or drunk
on the premises where sold. Wholesalers are compelled to sell only to
licensed dealers inside the city, and
a year, quarterly in adwill pay
vance.
The council then went into executive
adsession again, and upon rising,

journed.
The matter of the Investigation Into
alleged delays In handling the fire nt
th, Santa Fe depot Saturday morning
did not come up as expected, but it Is
understood may be brought up at a
meeting next Monday night.

For bowel complaints In children
Colic,
always give Chamberlain's
Cholera nnd Diarrhoea Remedy and
castor oil. It i certain to effect a
cure and when reduced with water
and sweetened Is pleasant to take.
No physician can prescribe a better
payable quarterly In advance, and remedy. For sale by all drngglsts.
permission is given by the ordinance
to family liquor dealers to sell not less
galmore
five
nor
one
than
pint
than
Results from Journal Want Ads
'

lons of liquoia to any persons, provid

P'-r-

SHEEPMEN

1

.

1 1

.

.

r

J

clothes.

Stove
Gallup Stovo
KgrJSF HAHN COAL CO. Cerrlllon

ivmiinimrti

if

PIIONR

11 1.

uivcu

l.

roil.

if

Cote, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood. Native Kindling, Fire
llrlck, l'lro Cluy, Santa Fe Brick, Common llrlck. Uiue.

All Voters Interested in the

Election of

Wilson, Marshall and
Fergusson
Arc requested to meet at 215 XV.' Central Ave., (formerly occupied by tho Mcintosh Hardware Co), THURSDAY KVKN1NO,
26, 1012, AT 8 P. M., for the purpose of organizing clubs to
assist In the work of electing WILSON, MARSHALL and FEROCSSON.

Good Speakers Will

I

Address the Crowd

Only Three Days
Mnre
To Have Your Corset

Fitted by

an Expert Corsetierre
this week a woman who makes
a business of fitting corsets and does nothing
else. Perhaps you are to have a new gown
this fall. If so, it might be well to stop in and have
a corset fitted in just the right way. Therein lies the
seciet of smart dressii g the corset being the foundation of the gown, and one's whole appearance all
depends upon the corset.
You are invited to come in and consult her. She
will assist you in selecting the correct corset for your
individual figure and will fit it to you properly. She is
here to help you and will gladly do so.
Remember she will be here only three more days.

WE

HAVE with us

All Fittings Free

-

Yankee

(3

low

of

quality,

i

j

Aztec fuel Co.

clothes are good examples

t

I

try-on-to-d- ay

E. L. Washburn Co.
ISt Sualb Second

Saddle horsei, Trimble. 113 N.

blessing
are to the modern na:i.

a

1

EDUCATIONAL WORK

III.

Iroa Pip.
VeJvea eud Kitting, Plnanblac, lieaUnf, Xla and Copper Work.
CKNTIIAIj
TKllEPBOIII
IIS
AVE.
W.

Rang,

Btarvea,
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